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Gromyko Bluntly Tells UN
We'll Not Pay a Cent 
For Con go Operation
Scatter Douk Prisoners 
Says Demand By Bonner
BOWLED OVER
High winds of near-tomado 
force literally bowled over 
this bowling alley roof while 
some 200 fans were playing a t  
, Abilene, Kan. Wind carried
the roof some 60 feet, and 
then dropped it to the ground 
as seen here in this aerial 
photo. No one was seriously 
injured but damage caused
by the storm, which occur­
red Wednesday, was estimat­
ed to reach $1,000,000.- The 
Eisenhower home, museum 
and library escaped imscath- 
ed.
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
general Robert Bonner de­
manded Thursday night that the 
federal government take jailed 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
out of British Columbia’s Moun­
tain Prison and scatter them in 
jails across Canada.
In a severely critical state­
ment, Mr. Bonner said Ottawa’s 
policy of segregating Freedom- 
ite prisoners in one jail is res 
ponsible for bringing about the 
current “intolerable situation'' 
involving the sect.
A Freedomite party of 1,300, 
which set out from the Koot- 
enays Sept. 2. with the plan of 
marching on Mountain Prison at 
Agassiz, 60 miles east of Van­
couver, today remained at 
campsite near Princeton, 60 
miles farther east. They have 
been checked by RC3MP from 
moving tvest but say they 
won’t go back.
“The building of a federal
penitentiary solely for Free- 
domites a t Agassiz against the 
advice of the British Columbia 
government has produced an in­
tolerable situation and a serious 
social problem in the form of a 
mass movement of men, women 
and some children seeking to 
move upon the jail,’’ Mr. Bon­
ner said.
“Recent requests by local and 
provincial governments to dis­
perse the Freedomite prisoners 
and thus remove the target for 
the marchers have so far been 
refused by the national govern­
ment.
‘The national government 
must therefore accept its res
Quick Approval Sought 
For Warning To Soviet
h
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lead­
ers in the House of Representa­
tives sought quick approval to­
day of a resolution warning Ha­
vana and Moscow against any 
military buildup in Cuba that 
endangers the United States,
But some membcr.s insi.sted 
on a c h a n c e  to argue for 
tougher language than the Sen­
ate approved Thursday in the I military equipment and person 
resolution now awaiting House nel. The number of Soviet mlli- 
nction. This could mean a delay tary personnel now in Cuba was 
until Monday. (put at 4,200.
The determination of object-1 *111686 sources said the Castro 
ing members was increased by regime has at least one late- 
word Thursday from official type MiG jet fighter as well as 
U.S. sources that the Soviet Un- 60 older ones, 
ion has stepped up arms deliv­
eries to Cuba. Since late July, 
officials said, 65 to 75 Soviet 
ships have arrived at Cuban 
ports, about half of theWi car­
rying cargoes that included
Rhodesian Nationalist 
Pleads For UK Troops
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodc.sln “ dem ocratic constitution.'
(R euters) — Joshua Nkomo, 
lender of Southern Rho(ic,sin's 
banned A f r  1 c ii n Nationalist 
P a rty ,, today appealed io B rit­
ain  to send troop.s Into the col­
ony ponding the drafting of ii
Mariner Clocks
4 .072 .167  Miles
WASHINGTON <AP) -  'Uie 
following reiiort on the iirogress 
of M ariner II was rclenscd to­
day  liy the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. M ar­
iner II, launched Aug. 27, Is ex­
pected to pass within 9,000 mllc.s 
of Venus Dec. 14.
, M ariner a t 8 a.m . EOT to- 
<lay:
DlNtnnce from the earth: 4,-
072.167 mllc.s.
Dl.stnneo from Venus: 46,512,- 
667 miles.
Radio signal; Good.
Nkomo em erged from hiding 
In the capital of this B ritish pro­
tectorate, which n e i g h b o r s  
Southern Rhodesia, to m ake the 
appeal early  today.
His party , the Zimbabwe Af­
rican P e o p l e ’ s Union, was 
banned by the wtiitc Southern 
Rimdcsinn governm ent Thurs­
day in an effort to stam p out 
alleged African terrorism .
Southern Rhodesia’s p r i m e  
m inister, Sir E dgar WIdtelicnd. 
also w arned Nkomo lie would 
he served with a restriction or­
der if ho returned to the colony 
But tiio African lender today 
described the ban on his party 
as “ not the end but a beginning 
of a long drawn-out struggle 
wldch will bring in its tra in  bit- 
ternes.s and hatred ."
“Wo cannot give in," ho said, 
ATTACKS ZAI’U 
Whiteiiead called ZAPU a ter 
rorist organization and accused 
it of actions “ lyidcal of tiie 






says B.C. spent less money on 
hospitals last year than In 
1958. Ho charged the govern­
ment with deception.
He cited 1958 publlo occounts 
which show B.C.’s hospital ex- 
pendlturo was $36,000,000—about 
$4,000,000 more than the amount 
sliown in Interim accounts for 
the 1901-62 fiscal year.
Joe Morris, executive vice 
president of the Canadian La­
bor Congress, said Tlmrsday in 
Vancouver unemployment hangs 
over every homo In the com­
munity.
Alex Laird, 23, Tustin, Colif. 
paddled Into the Columbia River 
estuary Tlmrsday nt Astoria, 
Ore., to end a l,268^milo trip 
from the source of the river 
to Its mouth. It took Laird 78 
days to paddle downstream from 
Canal Flat, B.C.
Htefan Sorokin, spirilual lead­
er of the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors. has been given 
until Oct. 10 to appear in court 
in Vancouver to press his libel 
suit against the T'lail Times
Vernon Girl 
Miss Football
VERNON (Staff) ~  Vernon’s 
Lynn Galbraith, 21, was declar­
ed Miss Football of 1962 In 
contest at Berkeley, Calif, last 
night.
She was chosen over 10 co­
eds from the United States in 
salute to the opening of the 
football season at the Univer­
sity of California in Berkeley. 
She was showered with gifts 
Lynn is a senior at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia in 
psychology education and is the 
daughter of Mrs. Fred S. Gal­
braith and the late Aid. Gal­
braith. This summer she work­
ed as receptionist nt the Ver­
non Chamber of (Commerce 
Tourist Bureau in Poison Park 
Tonight she leads a two-hour 
parade of lights through Berke 
ley’s downtown streets.
ENTERPRISE THWARTED
Bitter Pill To Swallow.
IX IN D O N  <A!’ ) F e d  u p  
w i th  Ivls jot) o f  t ie lling 
V ie lo r  H e a d  y e a r n e d  fo r  
I n g l n r  l ld i ig t .—a e a v e e r  in  
m e d i c in e .
Ker 10 days lie proudly 
widUed die ward;; of Koval 
Rjciimond lIo.spital in wldte 
’ surgeon’s w a t, m inistering to 
Hie .‘iiek.
A c o u r t  dispen.-ied «onie  l» (-  
t e r  i n e d i r i n e  ' l l n n ; . d a \  ;.ix 
in o n i l c .  In ta l i  .u n i  a £  liMl 
' tfi.lW ) (me for masqucrad-
Ing as n doctor.
Head wan in the otiernting 
lliea(re of tlie liostpltal help­
ing witlr an operation for the 
rem oval of a puticnt’K kldiuy 
when the police caught up 
will) iiiin.
In ids brief career a t tlia 
hospital In suburban I.ondon, 
Kead fooled tlio entire medi­
cal i . tn ff .
l i e  a p jd i c d  fo r  a Jo b  a.-s 
i'a:vua!t>- o i lU 'e i ,  r h d m l n g  a 
‘ mctUcal baeksround at the
universities of Cam bridge and 
.Sheffield and l/)ndon’a famed 
Guy’.s lln.‘ipital.
(ifflelids a t Richmond Royal 
llospitnl found his qualifica­
tions ehcckwl ord with those 
of a boon fide doctor named 
David Head, tlio nam e Victor 
Rend used n t tho hospital.
During his brief stin t a t  
Richmond, R e a d  stitched 
wountl.i, gave lnJectio...i and 
altended at Mirgciy in Ihe 
oBcralloK theatre.
FELT LIKE A 
TON OF BRICKS
DIXON, 111. (AP)—Mei> 
rill Gann, 21, was driving 
along the highway Thursday 
when all of a sudden he felt 
he had been hit by a ton 
of bricks.
When tho dust cleared, 
Gann learned that what ac­
tually hit him was 10 tons 
of dry cement. '
Police s a i d  a flatbed 
truck, loaded with 200 bags 
of cement weighing 100 
pounds each, lost Its shifting 
load Just as it passed Gann’s 
car.
The automobile was al­
most completely destroyed. 
But Gann — covered from 
head to tdo with cement 
dust—was not injured.
ponsibllity for conditions now 
causing widespread public con­
cern in British Columbia and 
elsewhere.
Big Soviet Test
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — A 
new Soviet nuclear test explo­
sion, with a force estimated at 
eight to 10 megatons, was re­
corded here today by the Swed­
ish College of Technology.
The blast was in the atmos­
phere over the Novaya Zemlya 
area of the Arctic. A megaton 
is equivalent to 1,000,000 tons of 
TNT.
Vital Policy Address 
Scheduled For Today
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—In advance of an im- 
portant policy address today to the UN General As­
sembly, Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko served 
notice his government will not pay one cent to sup­
port the UN force in The Congo.
Feuding Argentinians 
Ignore Guido's Order
BUENOS AIRES — Heavy 
fighting between rival military 
factions broke out today 15 
miles southwest of Buenos Aires 
news agencies reported 
The reports came after Presi­
dent Jose Maria Guido had or­
dered troops of both sides of 
the feud into their barracks. It 
also followed the resignation of 
the entire cabinet to make way 
for a settlement of the latest 
military crisis.
There had been a night of 
rising tension in which rebel 
troops were reported to have 
clashed with loyal forces while 
advancing on the capital.
The rebel leader, Gen. Juan 
Carlos Onganla, demanded a re­
turn to democratic rule.
Reports said fighting per­
sisted north and south of this 
capital as the president issued 
his communique anhounclng the 
cease - fire. The communique 
was a product of a session with 
his cabinet and the rival gen­
erals that dragged on into the
early hours. _ ______  ___ ___
(Thera were no details of cas-ers nelvs agency said.)
Gromyko indicated he might 
deal with UN finances in his ad­
dress, which is expected to 
range over a wide area of cold 
war Issues, Including charges 
of U.S. aggressive designs on 
Cuba.
’The Soviet foreign minister’s 
address, part of the 108-nation 
assembly’s general policy de­
bate. is expected late today.
Gromyko’s views on UN fi 
nancing clashed with those of 
Adlai E. Stevenson, chief U.S. 
delegate. Stevenson told the as­
sembly Thursday it should af­
firm “a policy of collective fi­
nancial responsibility" for UN 
actions.
GIVES SOVIET POSITION
Gromyko stated the Soviet 
position on UN financing to a 
reporter who asked if he ex­
pected the assembly would ap­
prove the July 20 advisory opin­
ion of the World Court that all 
UN members are obliged to pay 
for the special peacekeeping op­
erations in The Congo and the 
Middle East.
The only thing I  can say, 
Gromyko remarked, “is that 
we are not going to pay for this 
—not one penny, '
“Why should we pay for the
Congo . . .  the colonialists and 
their agents'f It is against our 
policy, against our convictions."
Asked which c r i m e s  hf 
meant, he mentioned the chaos 
in The Cksngo, the killing of one­
time premier Patrice Lumuml>a 
in Katanga province and the 




LIBREVILLE, Gabon (Reut- 
ers—’Two passenger liners were 
waiting here today to deport all 
residents of the former French 
Congo republio from Gabon as 
the result of riots touched off 
by a soccer game.
Gabon announced Thursday it 
was cutting off “sporting rela­
tions" after fighting here be­
tween Gabonese and Congolese 
following The Congo’s 3-1 win 
over Gabon in the TROPIC Cup 
International at B r  a  z z a ville, 
capital of the former French
crimes they committed in The!Congo last Sunday._________
'Flame Of War W arning' 
On China-lndia Dispute
PRESIDENT GUIDO 
. . .  night of tension
ualtles in the first outbreak of 
fighting since 10 persons were 
reported killed and three rebel 
tanks destroyed in a clash 
Thursday near La Plata, Rcut-
SWl
Dief Defends ECM Policy 
At PMs' London Talks
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlm o Minis- 
ter Dicfcnbaker, in a reply to 
opposition criticisms of hla po­
sition nt the Commonwealth 
prime ministers* conference in 
Lond m, said today he was seek­
ing prptectlon of “Canada’s 
legitimate Interests.”
At a brief press conference, 
Mr. Dlcfenbakcr said ho still 
thinks there should be another 
full - dress conference before 
Britain makes its final decision 
on entering tlio Common Mar­
ket.
There had been no reference 
to such a Commonwealth sum­
mit meeting in Wednoaday’s 
communique nt London because 
there had been no unanimity on
the subject In the 1.5-natIon
NEW RULER
New absolute ru le r of tho 
Yemen is Im am  Saif Al Is ­
lam  Mohammeil Al-Budr, Tiio 
new ruler of the aoutli A rabian 
territory Is 35. and although 
opixMwi to Western influence, 
is  believed to  be a  m oderate.
meeting. |
Mr. Diofenbaker also said lie 
hopes Ckunmonwcalth members 
will approve his proposal—not 
adopted nt London—for a frcc- 
world trade conference to re 
duco international tariff bar­
riers, and "accept tho Invlta 
tion that Canada bo the host 
nation."
He said that some $423,000,000 
of Canada’s $909,000,000 in ex- 
porLs to Britain last year en­
joyed tariff preferences that 
would d l s n p p e n r  if Britain 
joined tlie slx-natlon European 
Economic Community wltliout 
special safeguards.
PEKING (Reuters) — Indian 
troops opened fire on Chinese 
Communist border guards four 
times during the night and 
killed one Chinese officer, the 
New China news agency re­
ported here today.
It said Indian troops still were 
firing when the last report was 
received from the disputed area 
on the Tibet - Bhutan border 
warned: “The situation has
reached n most critical point 
and the flame of war may 
flare up. . . . "
The report of the shooting in­
cident came as China again 
proposed to India that officials 
begin negotiations here next 
month “without preconditions" 
on their long-standing border 
dispute.
In a note relenscd here tho 
|Chlnesc government also rc- 
Ipeatcd a 19.59 proposal that
LATE FLASHES
Pilot Dies in RCAF Crash
OTTAWA (C P)~A n RCAF Expcdltor a ircraft crash­
ed near Foymount, Ont., radar base today, killing the 
pilot, only person believed alHiard tho aircraft, head­
q uarters  announced today. Tlic pilot was F it. Lt. D. F . 
Clifton, 37, of Southport, England. ^
C'wealth Can Adapt To ECM, Says Ayub
OTTAWA (CP)—President M ohammad Ayub Khan of 
Pakistan  said today ho thinks tho Commonwealth can adaitl 
to the ixilitical constHpicnccs of B rltain’a projKificd entry 
into the European Common M arket.
HoldUne On farm Interest Urged
OTI'AWA (CP>—A hold-thc-llne policy on Intercfd rates 
that apply to farm era was advocated today by the Cana- 
fliaii FederaUtm of A grkultur*.
forces on both sides of the bor  ̂
der withdraw about 12 miles 
along the entire frontier.
The note, dated Sept. 13 and 
replying to an Indian note of 
Aug. 22, .said this would “not 
only immediately ease border 
tensions but also In n way stn- 
bilizo thc/Sino-Indlan boundary 
pending a peaceful settlement 
through negotiations.”
Tho New China nows agency 
.said a Chinese soldier was also 
injured in today’s attack In 
which tho Indians fired more 
than 60 rounds and threw seven 
hand grenades.
Tho agency said the Indian 
troops had “intruded" into tho 
Chedong area on tho Tibot-Blni- 
tan border “north of the so- 
called McMahon lino." It said 
tho Indians opened fire at Chi- 
nc.so sentinal.s at the western 
end of tho Chejao bridge.
TRADING ZOOMS
BC Likely To Break 
All Economy Records
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) —A imported too many item s from 
deputy miniliter iiald Thursday the United Statpii tha t could be
night B.C. m ight break all rcc 
ords In trade and commerce 
this year.
“ The outlook, judging from 
our present stnndards Is a 
bright one Indeed,” said T. L, 
Sturgesn of the B.C. trade and 
commerce departm ent nt a 
meeting of the North Vnneouvcr 
Cham ber of Commerce.
"I think this year will be a 
good one and m ay bo the best 
we’vo ever had ."
He said the usual Indicators 
were up.
Oil production this year was 
II llmcfi g reater than laid, gas 
prmluctlon had Increased 21 per 
cent, the num ber of logs sawn 
and the am ount if tim ber scaled 
l»y tho forest industry was 
higher, the expansion of tho 
pulp and paper industry was 
amazing nnd for tho first lime 
B.C. mnnufaclurerft m ay pro­
duce S2,IKKI.(M»0,(M)0 worth of 
goods.
Ilowtvcry the provlace «UU
produced iiero.
A total of $1,500,000 worth of 
grapes were Imported last year 
for four B.C. wineries.
“ 'rhat'fi too much. We can 
grow grapes here and wo 
fihoukl, W«̂  can go to moro 
acreage and produce moro hero 
to cut down Im ports."
'I’lio sam e thing applied to  
straw borrles.
He titdd tho province’s per 
capita Income of .$809 was 
second only to Ontario’s $829 in 
Canada. Tlie figure of fivo per 
cent of Iho labor forco tha t was 
unemployed was comparable to 
the rest of tho country.
CANADA'S HIGH 





9Mm %-wmjmmik m m v mmmm, t»L. m m . BLAST BY NELSON MAYOR
Gov't Rapped For Way 
Douk Problem Handled prtslBout^kry Citk«as on Doukhobor tMkirs:
NEI-MN »CP»—Nelscffl Mayor ,he»4qu»rter* of Krostova Sept. 
T. S. Shorthouse Thursday n^h t 2 enroute to Mountain Prison 
termed government harsdling oil housing convicted Freedomite 
the Sons of tVeedcmi Doukhobor terrorUU at Agassk, Mayor 
' ' ' Shorthouse said:
dvlc leaders in the l&Oot- “Old men, women atal chll- 
enays agreeo wiut nu.i. dren, a hundred miles away,
and th4y call out the army to 





WIV) ieft their shack town I prlfion campl’
U.K. R illw iyiM n  
To Oo Oh Strike
White Bucket On Pole 
US H’Blast Detector
LONDOi( (ReuUri) — 
aln’s Natloaal Unkm of 




LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A?)—Nu-
ENOUGH TO MAKE YOU GO STRAIGHT UP
I t's  enough to make you go 
atralght up . . , it’s the new 
U.S. vertical take-off plane be­
ing buUt by the Bell Aero- of the plane which wiU rise
systems Co.. at Buffalo, N.Y. vertically, take on a normal
Thi* is an artist’s  conception horizontal course, then be
able to land straight down In 
an area not too much bigger 
than the machine itself.
Britain Sets Her Course 
On Stormy ECM Seas
NAGGED HUSBAND 
INTO PRISON
LONDON (CP) Britain now I always prepared to look hope-ley, who came from Vancouver 
moves on toThe next stage of fully toward Britain in the cen -12 years ago on an exchange
her storm-tossed voyage across tre of the Ck)mmonwcalth, but [plan a n d  rose to become
th« channel painfully aware are not invariably eager to sac- 
that her old friends of the rlfice their own special interests 
Commonwealth still think the for the larger ideal, 
journey is dangerous and uh- T h ^  there are those who nsk 
Mcessary whether the conference now
That is one way of interpret- cnding--mark^ by occasional
Ing the communique i s s u e d  at suggestions of something less 
the close of the conference of than comradely feeling -  wiU 
Commonwealth prime m i n i s - be seen in to to ry  s perspective 
w u u w u «  y as m a r k i n g  the moment
In essence, the communique yben Conwonwealto countiies 
faces both ways. It does not bar abandoned th e . fading fiction 
Britain from proceeding with p a r^ e r s W ^ n  econ̂ ^̂  ̂
the Brussels negotiations _
,the Commonwealth correspond­
ent of the Manchester Guard­
ian.
In the long-drawn European 
negotiations, the next move 
comes Sept. 28 with Brussels 
talks at ^ e  official level, fol
LONDON (AP) — A pretty 
young wife admitted today 
she had nagged her husband 
into jail.
•T nagged, and nagged and 
nagged,’’ said Mrs. Cecilia 
Worley, blonde and 26, “and 
now my endless nagging has 
landed him in prison."
Earlier, husband Raymond 
Worley was convicted of dan­
gerous driving and given a 
four-month sentence.
Police said they stopped
clear bo..ib explosion detectors 
are in operation in the United 
States.
’The detecttffs are white buck­
ets perched atop a utility pole. 
Their existence was disclosed 
Thursday in a press conference 
of the U.S. Air Force Associa­
tion.
A network of these detectors 
has Iteen installed in 99 critical 
target areas In the United 
States. There are three deteo 
tors, located 11 miles from pre 
dieted prime targets, in every 
major military and civilian cen­
tre.
Not all the detectors are on 
utility poles, but an air force 
stx>kesman said that’s a good 
place to put them because they 
are made and serviced by 
Western Union.
The air force said the net­
work of blast sensors will give 
almost Instant notice of attack 
In several military command 
jposts, including the Pentagon
HELPS d e c isio n s
This information, t h e  air
force said, wUl help authorities
discussions.
After the Commonwealth con-1 
ference, the price of failure for 
Britain may be s o m e w h a t  
,cn imfavorable terms, it can ex- 
greater. If i t  gets into Europe
doesn’t get in 
something of an 
feeling.
there will be 
I-told-you-so
entry toto t L  l wS t y ;  it gives expVession t o  rivals.’’ f  f h o «  h .
•R^nJn’c nacnnc for The quotation Is from a story
C a . W b . n .  Patrick Ke.t-
clear that few Commonwealth
caps will be tossed into the a ir , »wh« and if the Bri&h boat y(i||y||(5iTY BATTLE
docks on the other side of the'
b w ^  in October by mitdstcrial Worley’s car after following it
for several mUes and seeing 
it continuously sway from one 
side of the road to the other, 
terrifying other motorists.
“ I suppose it was because 
I  was exhausted,” said the 
24-year-old husband.
Saying she planned to visit 
her husband in jail and to 
appeal to the court against 
his sentence, Mrs. Worley 
added:
“When he comes home. 111 
never nag again.”
In making decisions that can 
spell the difference between 
survival and annihilation."
Each detector Is housed in 
whlte-ptinted aluminum cyUn- 
der alxAit 12 inches high and 
nine inches in diameter. On top 
of the cylinder are photo cells 
sensitive only to a type of light 
peculiar to nuclear detonation.
The air force said the device 
cannot be triggered falsely by 
lightning, fire or other sources 
of light.
The system does not provide 
advance warning of nuclear at­
tack but is designed to verify 
imi«ct areas predicted by the 
ballistic missile early warning 
system.
Nuclear detonation anywhere 
within an undisclosed range of 
the sensors will turn on red 
lights on display maps in com­
mand centres. If one of the 
three sensors in a target area 
Is knocked out by a blast, the 
air force said, the other two 
will flash warning to the com­
mand centres.
tra tlm  Hw«i hi of» f i l i i a  l i l  
urged their thi«*^ji»it ■*1 ' , '
Canada." ?
Other coouaeat;
CasUegar VlUage CtommiJMisIwi %, 
rh-»nn»n Aage %lvtat; ’T t'ap­
pears th*:y’v-« g ^  their heart 
on g »« to jail. You can t 
[>ass a law preventing th«Mn 
!rom foifii to jail."
T. A. McRae of RcMwland. 
esident of the Kootooay- 
Coramlttle 
I d w ’t
see bow he (attorney - general 
!Bonner* can stop them, n# can 
He referred to the fact t h n a y  It but I don't think he c p  
Freedomltes now are stehcu | enforce it. They are Just like 
outside Princeton by an RCMP bad kids; you say they can t 
blockade ordered by Attorney- and oh brother I’
General Bonner. PoUce have 
told the marchers to go back 
Kime. Army units were u*ed 
last week to put ad d it^ a l 
IMrbed wire around the prison 
Mayor Shortbouse, who was 
oined in his criticism by other 
iCootfenay area civic leaders 
asked for comment, noted that 
when the Kootenay area asked 
for troojMi during the height of 
terrorism last spring, the re­
quest was refused by f^ e ra l of 
ficials unless specifically order­
ed by Attoroey-Gcneral Botmer 
to keep the peace.
Mayor Joseph Paiyga of Trail 
also referred to failure of the 
Kootenays to get troops as 
“deterrent’’ for terrorists, said:
“It Just goes to show they con­
sider the coast much more than 
the Kootenay: their attitude il 
•the Kootenay can stand it, let 
them go back."*
•reison Alderman B. C. Af­
fleck said: “I’m glad they’re 
gone. I just hope Klnnalrd and 
CasUegar pass bylaws similar 
i:o Kent’s and alk> that liehig 
considered by Grand Forks, so 
they can’t come back.”
He referred to a Kent muni 
cipal bylaw making it unlawful 
for the marchers to enter the 
municipality.
Alderman Affleck added that 
handling of the situation had 
been “against our advice—we 
warned them against coacco-
try-wide one-day strike of its 
370,000 members for Oct 3, it 
was announced here today.
Biggest Cargo
PORT MOODY (CP)—A load 
of 13,022 long tons, the largest 
single cat go of bulk fertUtser 
ever to be shipped from B.C., 
is being loaded here for Austra­
lia.
DRIVE-IN
III! A i m
Tonight and Sat., 
Sept. 21, 22
'POUYANNA"
Haley Mills - Richard Egan 
(tomedy Drama in Ccdour
Danny's Mother Opposes 
Gifts To Douk Marchers
SURREY, B.C. (CP)—Danny [when she was four years old. 
Sailor’s mother doesn’t  approve The family later moved to Can- 
of him playing Santa Claus to ada.
Channel 
A significant aspect of the 
conference was that perhaps 
for the first time Britain, the 
mother country, found hhrself 
virtually in a minority of one 
as the group of nations she has 
spawned and helped to nation 
hood pressed their anxieties 
upon Prime Minister Macmil­
lan.
HAS s e n t im e n t a l  PUNCH
Officials Pull Out Stops B.C. Hydro
To Stop Negro Enrolling! Announces
BoosterOXFORD, Miss. (AP)—State i second isŝ ued against Meredith officials pulled all the stops to-j—both growing out of a discrep- 
^ e * e ffc r t 'm a v 'b e  to ‘sWfenl^®^ llth-hour legal bat- ancy in Meredith’s listing of his,
British oninion aeainst the Com- ^  James M er^ residence. In seeking to register VANCOUVER (CP) — The
mnn MMket since anvth iner^^ ^  I'Otoe as British Columbia Hydro and
I m p e r i l s  the C o m m o m r M i s s i s s i p p i .  [Hinds County, but in his testi-jpower Authority announced to-onthatwealth Idea is bound to have a L  ^year-o ld  Negro air mony during his desegregation day increased capacity for the ;
MntimentM ImMct ® force veteran was expect^ed to suit he said he lived in Attala interconnecting power line be-1
mnrpiv hnrrfnn tiiA campus of the aU- Couuty. tween the B.C. transmlssloni
^  school today to try to bc-| Neither M e r e d i t h ,  whose system and that of the Bonne-jigh time they had to take full
the Sons of Freedom Doukho­
bors.
Mrs. Hilda Sailor shook her 
head sadly when told her 33- 
year-old son had presented the 
marchers with food supplies at 
Princeton and offered them the 
use of his four-acre Surrey 
farm as a campsite 
“Danny has always tried to 
help people he considers to be 
underdogs,’* said , Mrs. Sailor. 
But this time I  think he has 
wasted his kindness on the 
wrong people."
Sailor, world champion tree 
clim ^r, visited the Freedomite 
camp site Wednesday and gave 
them 500 loaves of bread, 200 
packages of candy and supplies 
of potatoes and butter.
Mrs. Sailor called her son’s 
actions “generous but silly.'
The Freedomltes have al 
ready had far too much soft 
^treatment from the govern 
i i  I ment," said Mrs. Sailor. “It’s
“Like the Doukhobors, my 
family were R u s s i a n  immi­
grants,” she said. “But we 
never had any hand-outs or spe­
cial treatment from the govern­
ment.”
TODAY and SATURDAY
A SloaT of The Ohari^









A dults_____ —-— —
Students......................... 50




Children...................   .50
PARAMOUNT
determination of Britl.sh minis 
.ters to get into Europe. Sonic 
may be reinforced in their con­
viction that the Commonwealth 
is something of a rimless wheel, 
iii which the spokes all bear 
down on Britain.
In  this view, the countries on 
the periphery are regarded as
conie the first of his race lo whereabouts were unknown, nor ville Power Administration is jresponsibility for their deeds 
regi.ster in the 114-year history Ujg lawyers was at toe trial, being contemplated. Mrs. Sailor said she was
A* T , # Mississippi law does not re-[ B.C. Hydro said in a state-[j;.or,i Russia and went to the
h “*re the defendant to be pres- ment steps are being taken to unUed States with her parents
the peace convicted Meredith in ent in cases concerning misdc- ncQlulr® additional right-of-way
a 10-minute trial op a charge of 
false voter registration and or­
dered his arrest.
The arrest warrant.was toe
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Interna-,Labatts 12V*
tional Nickel continued its sharp Massey' - 11
decline .during light-stock mar- MacMillan W k
ket trading today, while Cana- Moore Corp. 45=ii
dian Oil bounced ahead to OK Helicopters 1.35
another peak p rice ., OK Tele MVi
InQO'fell two points to 60 amid Rothmans 6%
moderate turnover. Its decline Steel of Can 16*^
began earlier this week when Traders “A” IV/n
too company announced fourlh Walkers 51 V«
quarter output will be reduced United Corp B 22\i
13 per cent from that in the W. C, Steel 7̂ 1,
third quarter. Woodwards “A” 13T'#
Meanwhile C a n a d i a n  Oil Woodwards Wts. 3.50
aurged ahead, climbing l^ i to n.x™-*.
43^i—highest price ainco its llst-L  _ uANRS
ing on the exchange—on a vol-^""-^m p. Com. 57U
umo of almost 8.000 shares In 5®'"
toe first hour of trading. Nova Scotia 65
Speculation continues to fly 
concerning n jw.saiblo t a k e o v c r |T o r .  Dom. 56^i
bid for tho company. Power 
Coriwratlon, largest C anadlanin . f.,,
Oil stockholder, rose one point 
to ,,
On the cxchnngo index, Indus- 
trials dropped l.OO to 539.79. ‘mP- 
base metals 1.17 to 178.37 and 
western oils .73 nt 110.64. Gold.s 
gained .11 to 91.67. Dio 11 n.m.lRoy«llt® 
volume was 974,000 shares com
meanors. lover which the interconnection
[passes.
G IV ^  MAXIMUM The right-of-way will be about
Justice of the Peace Homer 15 miles long, extending from 
Edgeworth handed oUt‘the max- Surrey, near Vancouver, to toe 
[mum penalty—a year in jaU United States border, 
and a $t00 fine. . Construction of the line—to
In an earlier arrest warrant operate at 345,000 volts — is 
issued against Meredith, he'was scheduled to begin in January 
accused of perjury, a felony 1964
DEATHS
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS
r e d e m ix  c o n c r e te




Members of tho Investment 
.Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prieea 


































Ind. Acc. Corp. 2Uli
Inter, Nickel 60%
Kelly "A" 5%




43 [Trans Mtn. 14
40% Quo. Nat. Gas 5%
23 IWestcoast Vt. 15%
By 1965 the line will tie 
110Z ® maximum possible sen- in with one of equal voltage on
the United States side of the 
«T/ L 3 ® a border which will terminate at
inw L Urn legislature Snohomish sub.statlon.
Bid WedMsday^ and signed into law The first transmission llnq^
^  Governor Ross Barnett in built by the authority to conneci
with Bonneville P o w e r  was 
16% Ing it Illegal for tho university erected in 1947. It operates at
U® with a crim- 230,000 volts.
Sl.a inal record. Bonneville Power, like B.C.
2.. L  *■ federal justice Hydro, is a member of the
7% department lawyers asked a Northwest Power Pool. Mcm-
14% lederal court to throw out a bers of the- pool both supply
3.851 state court Judge’.s injunction and draw from this reserve, 
barring tho enrolment of Mcre-
5 ? ' i 3 n ^ S d t t ' “c h a S v ‘S  CHrS S K aKE*! Sask. 
S%  L t o  L""^P.%orier ariin ~  ^  strange-looking cruft
71 n petition signed b y '47 izersona
57% contending Meredith’s ndmia- hcen built by Abrn'm Ungci,
slon would violate tho Missis- “ machinist here, p o  craft,
„„„ .slppl Constitution. which resembles n boat moro
29y« ----- ;— -----— —------------------- than nn automobile, has poddies
WINS SALMON added to the rear wheels for
55™ KAMIXDOPS, B.C. (CP) _  water travel.
5 Ôj Four salmon w e i g h i n g  20 piNE PRODUCTR 
14% ®®®®‘vcd by former kIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. (CP)
14% . Jack Fitzwn- cnnrles Tucker, a Harris town-
Nanaimo Mayor Pete Lj,Ip farmer, has n cow qunll- 
^•20 « li  f®*" award as a “ red18 wo'rid reach its UnltedLpap* producer of more than
8.05 , KUOtn be- 100,000 ixninds of milk n year.
50 , Ivnml(K)ps. Had Knmloo)).'i Big prize-winning milker pro-
23 lost, Mr. I'it/,water would hnvo miccd 107,680 pounds of milk
4 30l)>ald off to npplc.s. __  4,112 iwunds of bulterfnt,
SliKliBROOkE.''Quc. (Cf*) .
27%|AUcnclanco nt this year’s Kher- Friction caused by tidnl flow 
77 hrookc Exiiibitlon was a record is said to be slowing the earth's
16Tb 80,392 for the five-day bvont. dally period of rotation by about
20% [This was 20,000 higher than Inal lone-thousandth of n second 
yonr. [every century.
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
Washington—-Dr. John Leigh­
ton Stuart, 82, a missionary and 
onetime U.S. ambassador to 
China.
Wanne-Elokel, West Germany







Skilled teachers can help you 
make rapid progress in tho 
instrument of your choice. 
Wo offer individual instruc­
tion at reasonable rates. Day 
or .evening lessons arranged 










17 [All Can Comp, 8.10 8.88
47% AH Con Div. 5.76 6,31
49% [ Can Invest Fund 9.52 10.45
9% First Oil 4,34 4,74
25%[Croupcd Income 3,27 3,57
21% Invc.itors Mut. 11.66 12,67
20 Mutual Inc. 4.85 5,30
Bid North Amcr 9,73 10.63
41% Trans-Canada “C" 6.65 6.15
12% AVERAGES I I  A.M. E.S.T. 
17% [ New York Toronto
16V4 Inds —2 .2a 
22% Rails — .19 













Trans Canada Air Lines cordially invites the General 
rublic of Kclown.n and Vernon to visit Kelowna Airport 
on SUNDAY, SKPT. 23rd nnd in.snect the 108-passcngcr 
Vickers Vanguard Turbo-Prop Airliner.
Vislling Hours: 8i45 a.m. to  9:30 a.m. 





It yonr (krailer haa not 
been delivered by 7:00 p.m
Build Durable Driveways 




Wh6n you need concrete to 
build a driveway, a side­
walk or homci you want 
the concrete you u.se to be 
the best there is for that 
purpose.
You will like Valley RcdEmix Concrete for your building purposes because:
1. You can be sure of uniform high quality in every lond.
2. You can lower construction co.sts by reducing handling time in 
placing concrete,
3. You can eliminate wasteful leftovers or costly reordering of materials,
It's Easy To Fix -  Just Call RedEmix
Insist on Valley RcdLmix Concrete when you build.
You’ll get fast, courteous service nnd a "mix" that’s right for your job.
For Concrete *- to Lumber,






This Bpeclal delivery le 
avallablo ILDINGtwoen TiOO 
p.m. only. MATERIALS LTD1 0 9 5  E U L IS  S T .
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AtCeidral
NEW TEACHERS IN THE AREA BtTERTAINED
I t  WM teachlF't night out 
ThurWay evening at the 
Aquatic when S c h ^  District 
23 board of trustees entertain­
ed the new teachers io the
area with a reception and a 
few words of weicome. P io  
tured at the informal gather­
ing were from left Mrs. Anita 
Toxer, daughter of Premier
and Mrs. W.A.C. Bennett, who 
has resumed teaching after a 
10-year absence from the 
classroom, secretary-treasurer 
Fred Macklln, Mrs. Jocelyn
Lyster who came to the Oka­
nagan Mission school Grade 
two and Uuee from Vancou­
ver and school board chair­
man C. E. Sladen.—Courier 
Photo)
Carol Lane In Kelowna 
Urges Holiday Safety
' A timely \dsit to Kelowna yes­
terday was made by Carol 
l.#ane, women’s travel director 
4or Shell Oil Company for the 
past five years.
Miss Lane, who makes To­
ronto her home base, is widely 
known for her "Tips on ’Travei- 
ling’’; her stop-over here co­
in c id e  with the British Colum- 
ibia Travel Association’s con­
vention at the Capri Motor Iim.
She logs about 25,000 miles a 
year around the country speak­
ing to women's clubs on how 
:to travel with a minimum 
amount of discomfort particu­
larly  with children.
luS T  OF CAR RULES
i Some of her ideas for a com- 
(lortabic Thanksgiving weekend 
jtrip for example include a list 
{of car rules for children that 
rcould be reviewed before and 
during a motor trip; these in- 
{ciude some “Don’ts’’ — don’t 
.bother dad while he’s driving; 
•don’t stiek your head out the 
•window; don’t play with the 
•dashboard equipment; don’t 
•throw around your toys.
{ Miss Lane suggested that 
(drivers with ehildren don’t try 
•to make the daily mileage they 
{would if alone; they should also
• allow for frequent stops.
{ To keep children amused, her 
ftip is to build a “wiggle-plat- 
jform” of luggage between the 
{back seat and the front; this 
(will serve as a play table or a 
{bed as the case may be.
' She also suggested that dad 
•during a restaurant stop do the 
{ordering first before bringing
• the children in to eat; this cuts
down on squabbles and gives 
them a chance to work off tra­
vel steam outdoors rather than 
inside.
She said about GO per cent 
of the travel dollar is spent on 
food and accommodation.
Another facet of Miss Lane’s 
job is the Carol Lane annual 
awards for traffic safety which 
exists for the recognition of 
women or women’s groups in­
volved in safety campaigns.
The annual awards which are 
administered by the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council in Ot­
tawa in May total $1,750 for the 
first three winners as well as 
trophies and certificates of 
merit for outstanding groups.
SAFETT-MINDED WOMEN
As an example, awards have 
been won by a group of women 
in Vancouver which sold white 
umbrellas for the protection of 
senior citizens on dark wet 
days; a small group of Alberta 
women won an award for its 
campaign to have , fluorescent 
tape on farm vehicles using the 
highways; another group made 
a safe-route-to-school map to 
give to students and still an­
other, in Hamilton, worked on 
a traffic safety puppet show 
which showed road rules and 
was taken around to various 
schools.
The competition is open to 
any women’s group involved in 
traffic safety work and the win­
ners’ representative will travel 
all expenses paid to the annual 
meeting this year in Halifax.
Miss Lane said the awards 
have been held since 1957.
The Daily Courier
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KLT First Play -  
The Matchmaker
i* of too#e 'eMIdrtt 
CeniTiJ. GfeW' m 4 
Dellmt ISiemeo'taiT Schoobi are 
invited to attm d the first PTA 
meettog ot the i m «  mmsm, 
nest 'itooday. in the Central 
Eiemfatary School library at 
i  p.m.
After the P l’A 'president, Mrs, 
p . Stewart, e^eus the mee.ting 
and tHrieOy infwmis parents of 
wtuit the association hopes to 
accomplish this year. E, Green- 
awiiy, prlndp*l. will introduce 
all members of his teaching staff 
and WiU briefly outhae the think­
ing behimi such school activities 
as Junior Red Cross, the new 
arithmetic program, purposes 
served by special classes and 
the new major work class.
LIBRARIAN TO SPEAK
Mr. Greenaway will then caU 
upon the new librarian for the 
elementary schools. Mrs. Andrea 
Deakin, who will speak on (a) 
the part played by the school 
library in the education of the 
whole child, (b> the remaining 
gaps in our library facilities, 
(c) the general program for the 
year and (d) book clubs. She 
spent two years in the book 
trade and received the Book­
seller Diploma of England, and 
trained at Manchester College 
wiUj specialist courses in 
English, History, Art and 
Library. Following her coUege 
training she was a librarian in 
various schools in England for 
four years. In 1959, Mrs. Deakin 
emigrated to Canada where she 
taught in Vancouver and more 
recently at Invermere High 
School where she was instru­
mental in setting up the high 
school library there.
CHEST FILM
There will be a presentation 
of the Kelowna Community 
Chest’s thought-provoking film, 
which answers as far as they are 
involved, the questions of what 
is being done for family and 
child welfare in Kelowna. This 
was filmed in Kelowna by the 
Kelowna Camera Club and is 
complete with sound and com­
mentary.
As many parents as possible 
are urged to get to the meeting.
BGA Given 
On $20,000 Project
Tourist Admin. Office 





i It’s getting on towards that time of year again
r —namely "haul-out"—even though boating weather 
• has been just perfect this fall.
{ We fresh-water-boating people can consider our-
{ selves many times blessed when we compare our
t "haul-out" problems with those of the less fortun- 
{ ates nt tho coast. No barnacles, very little rust, and 
t no salt erosion. Those problems arc all too real 
j to coastal yachtsmen.
, DONT: Wait until Spring to clean that grey
{ film of algae off your hull. Do it as soon as your 
I pride and joy is out of the water and you'll save 
{yourself hours of work in the Spring.
I Do: Swab down the bilge and remove all floor-
»boards. Dry rot plays no favorites .so make sure 
t your winter cover is properly vented.
1 ’ DON’T: Allow your outboard to hang on the 
> transom unle.ss your trailer Is built to support tho
j stem of the boat most are not!
{ The Kelowna Power Squadron is preparing for
s nnotiicr big year of instruction this winter and it \ look.s like the Squadron is going to go all out. Sum- 
‘ merland nnd Pcachland are to be tho re.sponslbiUty 
S of the Kelowna Squadron as far as organizing now 
i squadrons is cojiccrned ,and Salmon Arm will come 
j under the attention of the Vernon group——-the ob­
ject being a "Pacific Interior District" with some- 
jwhat more local autonomy. I would urge all boat 
I owncr.s or potential boat owners to investigate ALL 
j  that being a .squadron member can mean to them.
I Courses will be commencing in October this 
p ’car with Mondays .set aside for the qualification 
I cour.se, piloting, and Wednesdays sot aside for ad- 
. vanced seamanship — open to squadron members 
jonly.
* Fred Dowle, .squadron .safety officer and moor- 
i ing officer for the Yacht Club, has asked me to re­
mind boat owners that tlio low water situation in 
the yacht ba.sin i.s critical as far as some boat moor­
ings are concerned. Some boats are literally "hnng- 
Ing" In their stalls ,so please drop down and check 
yours.
Don’t forget tho "Bavarian Night" tonigld at tho 
the club. Tliis .s' .juld be quite a deal. '
S e e  y o u  on th e  w a te r.
Finalization of the first part 
of the 1962-63 program for the 
Keie vnn Little Theatre took 
place la t night at the Bijou 
Theatre when over 50 persons 
turned up for the first general 
membership meeting of the 
season.
The KLT’s first production this 
year will be “The Matchmaker” 
a three-act comedy by Thornton 
Wilder. I t  was chosen by the 
play selection committee from 
three considered plays from ,a 
list submitted by Sidney Risk of 
the University Extension Depart­
ment of UBC.
Mr. Risk will come to Kel­
owna to produce and direct the 
play. Report of the selection 
committee was by WiUian Ben 
nett.
Lengthy discussion took place 
on the annual KLT ball and it 
was finally decided that an old 
fashioned masquerade will be 
held at the Aquatic Ballroom on 
Oct. 19 to be known as the KLT 
“Arts Masquerade Ball.’’ Last 
year the theme was “A Night 
on the Rhine.”
Prizes for costumes will be 
featured with the traditional un 
masking,. Proceeds will assist 
the KLT to honor their pledge to 
pay 50 per cent of the cost of a 
curtain for the new Kelowna 
Community Theatre.
Chairing arrangements for the 
big social event will be Mrs. 
Grace Buckland.
Ratification of the balance 
of tho coming season’s product­
ions and other KLT activities 
was referrlid to a committee 
which will make decisions and 
and announcement as soon ns 
possible. Tlie committee will 
seek clarification on procuring 
the services of directors and 
suitable plays for tlie season.
It was decided to issue n sea 
son ticket for purchase by the 
public which will enable holders 
to attend all productions for one 
nominal fee. An announcement 
in this regard will bo made soon 
Edrick Oswcll, who will again 
resume his role ns tho KLT’s 
stage manager, stated it was of 
vital Importnnco that a letter be 
sent to the proper nutliority 
urging imuicdintc steps ho taken 
to form n consulting committee 
regarding the serviceability nnd 
functioning of backstage facill
ties at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre.
At the present time, according 
to Mr. Oswcll, while the new 
KCT appears outwardly com­
plete, much work has yet to be 
done to complete backstage 
facilities.
At the meeting last night a 
number of young senior teen and 
other members, new to KLT, 
were welcomed and will be 
given tasks within KLT to retain 
their interest and enthusiasm.
John Fawns 
Rites Saturday
Funeral services will bo held 
nt 10:30 n.m. Snt\adny follow­
ing tho dentil nt homo of John 
Fnwns, nt the ngo of 69.
Rev. Sydney Pike will officl 
ate nt the Chnpel of Romem- 
brnnce with interment nt Koi 
ownn cemetery.
Born In Scotland, Mr. Fawiia 
came to Cunnda in 1920 .settling 
in Midway, B.C. wlicrc lie pur­
chased nnd operated a snwinill 
for more than 20 years. Ho re­
tired nnd moved to Greenwood 
where ho lived for 10 yenrs, 
spent sevcrnl travelling in the 
United States nnd Europi: nnd 
returned to settle In Kelownii 
In 1960.
Surviving Mr. Fnwns arc 
three brothers, one In Winni­
peg and two In Scotland nnd n 
sister in Mnssacluiscttis.
Pallbcnrcrs wilt bo Met Cum­
mings, Wnllcr Cord, Harry Mc- 
Coll. Chns. J , Tliompson, N. 
Woods and Donald Day.
Day’s Funernl Service Ltd. la 
in charge of nrrangcmcntn.
Roland Whinton 
Back From Banff
PEACHLAND — Roland 
Whinton of Peachland, a student 
at George Pringle High School, 
has returned from a week-long 
Junior Red Cross Society study 
at the Banff School of Fine Arts.
Whinton was one of two mem­
bers of the JRC to represent 
the province of B.C. from Aug, 
26 to Sept. 1. Instruction was 
held in tho Study Centre for 
continuing education which was 
officially opened on Aug. 26 by 
Lieutenant-Governor J . Percy 
Page, of Alberta. Complete facil­
ities are provided in the new 
structure.
Many distinguished speakers 
were at the centre during the 
course of lectures, learning, 
panel discusions and meetings. 
Provision was made however, 
for recreation and tours of Can­
ada’s most famous alpine won­
derland.
Whinton Is expected to report 
to his local JRC on results of 
the visit and its educational 
values.
Tourists Go 
To The Cities 
Says Report
Some interesting tourist fi­
gures, released at Victoria yes­
terday; wiU undoubedly interest 
delegates attending the closing 
sessions of the B.C. Tourist As­
sociation in Kelowna today.
The main finding of a B.C. 
Travel Bureau study of 736 
U.S. travel parties who entered 
and left B.C. at Blaine, Wash­
ington, last month is that the 
natural splendors of B.C. though 
important, are not as influen­
tial on tourists as the.cities.
The report states about 89 
percent of these tourists visited 
Vancouver.*A third visited Vic­
toria and many other places 
were visited by five percent or 
less.
The report states people come 
to see the sights of the cities 
and, while the natural splendors 
are important, they are not as 
influential as the cities.
Visitors to B.C. were also con­
sidered "well off” by the bur­
eau. Sixty percent had incomes 
of over $7,500 and 19 percent 
over $12,000. They spent an 
average of about $100 per 
party.
FRED’S UAFFT
Ctointoer of Commerce »ecre> 
tary-manacer tYed Ueattey has 
beim all smiles during the three- 
day B.C. Tourist •Association 
meetings here. Ketowna, in the 
mMst of exeeiient fall weather, 
has been baskinf in warm sun­
shine ever since the sesiioas 
began, while at the coast fog 
and rain has been prevalent 
“ It’s just normal for here," 
says Mr. Heatiey when vkiUng 
delegates comment on tite “ un- 
usuaT* weather a t the coast
r  LEASE GIVE
Only one more week to go 
before the annual Community 
Chest fund drive Oct. 1. 
Plans are now complete for the 
drive and the co-operation of 
the Kelowna public is being 
sought to raise the 132,000 o ^  
jective under campaign chair­
man Len Leathley,
PROGRESSING FAVORABLY
Work on the $125,000 new po­
lice admiuistration buUding is 
well iwrogressed, with workmen 
now completing the interior. 
Date of the formal opening will 
be announced later by the city 
council.
FINE VIEW
Work on the Knox Moimtain 
Road is well advanced, enabling 
motorists to drive to the top for 
one of the finest views in the 
Okanagan. The road is open 
with drivers warned to use it at 
their own risk. I t  is part of a 
long-range plan by the city to 
develop Knox Mountain into a 
top-notch park,
AUTHORITY SPEAKS
Dr. James Marshall, officer 
in charge of the entomology 
laboratory at the Canada re­
search station here, said insect­
icides used In agriculture are 
not injurious to humans. He 
told a service club that without 
the use of chemicals to protect 




Robert Grant Smith, of Van 
couver, who ])leadcd guilty to n 
charge of robbery with violence 
before MngiHlrate D. White 
yesterday, returned to face tho 
court later In the day nnd was 
sentenced to two years in the 
B.C. Penitentiary.
The charge arose following n 
complaint by William Uhryniuk 
that ho wn.s robbed by two men 
in a liotel room on Sept. 10 in 
Kelowna..
Police arc still investigating 
tlie case,
Albert Kenneth Millard, who 
pleaded guilty yesterday to n 
charge of false prclcnHo.s nnd to 
n second charge of operating n 
car carrying licence plates other 
than tho.se Issued for the vehicle, 
received n sentence of three 
months In Onknlin Pri.son Farm 
with one month concurrent on 
the second clinrgc.
Millard was npprelicnded by 
tho RCMP on Okanagan Bridge 
following complaint from ,‘5um- 
mcrlancl of a man noting misplc- 
lousiy with n credit card.
TRAI FIC OFFENCES
Three other men appeared tids 
morning before Magistrate A 
Fisher and paid fines after 
pleading guilty to traffic of- 
fcnce.s.
I.ouie Perron of Kelowna paid 
$10 nnd costs for following 
another vehicle loo closel,v.
David Qucring of Winfield 
paid $10 nnd cost.s for speeding 
in a 50 miles iicr hour zone, and 
Alexander Dumunskt of Kelowna 
|)aid $20 nnd costs for ipccding 
in a 30 mile zone in Kclqwna.
British Columbia Tourist A^ociatkm riolegatat 
lere Thursday put into the tentative phmninf stafe 
a central tourist admintstrative office for B .C
After lengthy and occasionally heatftii discuasifm, 
the membership meeting at the Aquatic gave the gq- 
ahead to its board of directors (to m  elected toda^j to 
dig into the proposal, report findings to all regional 
ourist associations and call a general meeting as soon 
as possible for final decision.
Bone of contention was the 
susgesticn to set up the olhce 
a t a coat not to exceed 120,000, 
half of which would be raised 
by the eight tourist regions aiul 
the other half by the provincial 
government 
It has been rumored that the 
office might be set' up in the 
Interior rather than at the 
coast .
Idea behind the central si»t 
was that an office with a  quali­
fied paid administrator could 
become the clearing house for 
all provincial tourist informa­
tion and would act as liaison 
between the government’s Tour­
ist Bureau and the tourist re­





Provincial Travel Bureau dir­
ector Dick Colby told BCTA 
members yesterday the govern­
ment is going to take a fresh 
approach next year to some 
phases of the B.C. tourist in­
dustry such as hunting, fish­
ing and winter sports.
In his report, Mr. Colby-said 
the publication, known to many 
British Columbians, “Beautiful 
British Columbia” is now being 
sent to 46 countries with ap­
proximately 85,000 copies sold 
in each of its four yearly issues. 
He said it’s probably the only 
magazine ansnvhere that can 
say it sells 99.5 per cent of its 
production.
He also said that according to 
bureau statistics, 300,000 cars 
averaging three to a car have 
entered B.C. since January 
from the United States alone.
Kelowna Choir 
New President 
Is E. 0 . Wood
E. O. Wood was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Men’s 
Choir a t the first meeting of the 
season held on Wednesday.
Other executive members 
elected were: John Dyck, sec- 
retary-trensurer; Elwin Mar­
shall, librarian; John Menu, 
membersliip. and A. Hughes- 
Gnmes, publicity. All will serve 
for the 1962-03 season.
Tlio choral group, under tlio 
direction of Tom Au.sten, are 
looking forward to holding this 
year, n concert In the new Kel­
owna Community Tlioatrc.
Now members are welcome 
nnd are asked to contact Mr. 
Austen or any member of tho 
choir; Practices will bo held 
every Wednesday nt 8 p.m. in 
studio “A” of CKOV.
Fine Weather 
Still Holding
It’s undoubedly getting worm- 
cr in Kelowna according to tem­
perature statistics.
Yesterday’.*! high nnd low 
were 77 nnd 45. while Inst year 
the high nnd low were 61 and 
a chilly 31.
Continued worm and sunny 
weather is predicted for tomor­
row with afternoon tempera 
turcs well Into the mid and up­
per 70’s.
Light rnin I.s fulling on the 
north count of (ho province as n 
minor <li.>!tuit)nncc moves In on 
the Queen Clinrloitc Islands.
Sliowers associated with the 
system are expected to move 
down the coast to Vancouver Is 
land tonight nnd Into the nofth 
rn Interior tomorrow.
The Order of tho Hospital of 
Rt. John of Jcriiiialem (gt 
John's Ambulance) was Incor­
porated on u national basis In 
Canada In 1910.
MAYOR ENDORSES
Endorsing the proposal Kel­
owna mayor R. F . Parkinson 
said the Okanagan Valley Tour­
ist Association, prime tourist 
group in Region “C,” has seen 
the advantages of working to­
gether rather than as separate 
promoters as were Penticton, 
Kelowna aM  Vernon in the 
past. This year, the OVTA has 
spent about $13,000 on Valley- 
wide, tourist, promotion.
The plan for an office also 
included the suggestion that a 
board of directors be set up 
to include 26 directors, two 
each from the eight provincial 
regions whose money for tour­
ist promotion is matched by 
government grants; eight direc­
tors from industries allied to 
the industry such as accommo­
dation, transportation, adver­
tising or restaurant associa­
tions and the immediate past 
president and director of the 
government travel bureau.
OBJECTIONS RAISED
Main objections were raiset 
by Vancouver alderman and 
chairman of the coast city’s 
tourist bureqiu Frank Baker 
who was last night’s dinner 
speaker at the Capri.
Mr. Baker felt that not all 
regions wanted to bear the ex­
pense of such an office nor 
was the government financial 
contribution assured. He asked 
that the motion to let the board 
investigate the proposal be 
tabled.
BCTA president Col. George 
Paulin- said the industry was 
never going to get anywhere un­
less there were sufficient funds 
to co-ordinate the tourist pro­
gram.
Vernon representative Al­
brecht von Gadenstedt said 
calling for a final decision not
later than April was too lata 
to do any g o ^  for 1963.
1K:TA directors W. J . Dal- 
by and A. MacLean both lald 
there was no thought of taking 
over any regiosu present auton­
omy,
Vancouver area delegate H. 
J . Merilees suggested a tower 
figure to set up the office be 
aimed for; the Victoria and 
Vancouver regions would pay a 
major chunk of ita expense.
OVTA president A. M. Dun­
can of Kelowna said “We're not 
going to get a qualified profes­
sional to run this a t $8-$7,000.” 
Another delegate from Vic­
toria, Ian Ross of the Butchart 
Gardens said be agreed with 
the office but that perltopa 
some areas would p r^ e r  to 
spend the money they would 
have to put into it on their own 
tourist promoti(»i srork.
Dedskm was finally made 
with a \’ote during which tha 
aye’s outweighed the say’s.
CBC Won't Build 
Transmitter 
In Okanagan
Plans have been suspended by 
t h e  Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation to build a transmit­
ter in the Okanagan Valley to 
increase radio coverage.
This was revealed in tiie 
CBC’s budget announcement to­
day, in which it was also stat­
ed that plans' to relocate the 
CBU-FM transmitters in B.C. 
had been postponed.
T he CBC, in announcing these 
and other details, rep o rt^  a re- 
ducticfflL of $5,00(1,000 would be 
made in the budget as a result 




Kelowna’s new teachers last 
night took a recess.
They were guests of School 
District 23 trustees a t a. recep­
tion at the Aquatic’s Panorama 
Room.
Welcomed by C. E. Siaden, 
board trustees and administra­
tive staff as well as special 
counsellor Jean Wilton and li­
brary supervisor Frances 
Treadgold.
About 50 attended tha recep­




Vanguard being landed nt Kel­
owna Sunday is suclj n large 
aircraft that ,TCA 1ms trucked 
in its own 15-ton power unit to 
start the plane. The huge 
turbo-prop aircraft will also 
carry its own sufficient supply 
of special fuel to fly from Van­
couver to Kelowna, make two
special courtesy flights here and its fucselagc length is 123
nnd continue on to Penticton 
for another flight before de­
parting for homo again—all 
wiUiout refueling. Tlie Van­
guard’s fuel capacity is 5,130 
gallons, enabling it to fly 
2,800 miles non-stop at 24,000 
feet. Its wingspan in 118 feet
feet. When on tho ground its 
tail stands 35 feet, four inches 
high. It has two largo cargo 
holds, capable of carrying uSi 
to 10,000 pounds of freight with 
moderate to heavy passenger 
loads. Cruising speed is 4 ^  
miles per hour..
TCA Vickers Vanguard 
Coming Here Sept. 2 5
One of the largest turbo-prop 
airplanes ever to touch down nt 
Kelowna Airport will arrive tliis 
Sunday nt 8:45 n.m, when n 
Trnns-Cannda Airlines’ Vickers 
Vanguard lands here to begin n 
4-dny program commemorating 
Urn 25th anniversary of TCA.
Leaving Vancouver Inter­
national Airport a t 8 a.m. Sun­
day morning, the huge aircraft 
will have on board n coterie of 
TCA offlcinls headed by Jack J  
Robinson, district commercial 
manager for TCA in B.C. Tho 
huge crowd of local people that 
Is expected to be on hand when 
the plane lands will not bo there 
In vain. A public Interior In 
spectlon of the Vanguard has 
t>cen set up from 8:45 a.m. to 
9:30 n.m. nnd og(iln between 
11:45 a.m. and 12:30ip.m. Quail 
fled personnel will on hand 
to explain ihe various functions 
of the aircraft.
COimTI«Y FMGIITS
108-passcnger Vanguard will 
make two courtesy flights, one 
nt 10 a.m. nnd one nt 11 a.m. A 
total of 180 civic nnd business 
oadcrs from Kelowna nnd Ver­
non hnvo been Invited by TCA 
officials to make n hnlf-hour 200- 
odd mile trip over tho Interior 
as guests of the airline. At 1 p.m. 
tho Vanguard will take off for 
Penticton where nnotlmr cour­
tesy flight carrying civic of­
ficials will bo mode nt 3 p.m.
FULL PROGRAM
A full program is in store fur 
Iho TCA personnel nccompany- 
inti; iho Vanguard to Kelowna, 
On Monday, Tucsdoy nnd Wed 
ncsdny of next week, they will 
address tho local Kiwonis, 
Rotory, Gyro and Lions Clubs. 
Theme of their tolks will be the 
’’Aerospace Age." Also on Wed­
nesday a hand-picked panel will 
speak to students a t Kelowna 
Junior-Senior Iligli School, Dr. 
Knox High School. George
During It.s stay In Kelowna thoPrlnglo High School (Wc.*itbank)
and Rutland Junior-Senior High 
School.
Topic of thoir speeches to ilia 
students will lie ihe almost limit- 
less future In tlie airline and 
aerospace industries for young 
people who continue their school­
ing nnd nchlevQ a higher edu­
cation. Called "career counsel­
ling," Uie talks will Include ad­
dresses by tho following TCA 
personnel; Doug Armitoge, nir- 
ix>rt office supervisor; Earl 
Oorow, chief mechanic; Dick 
B'indlay, personnel department, 
Montreal; Fred Pope, cargo 
allies manager; Dorothy Grant, 
International agent, Montreal; 
nnd stewordeascH VIvl Petersen 
and Dtano .Reader. Accompany­
ing these people will be E. P, 
Albury, Interior sales repre­
sentative for TCA, and pubUo 
relations officer Hal Cameron.
Winding up the airline’s four- 
day stay in Kelowna will be a 
Bmnll reception on Wednesday* 
Sept. 26 at Capri Motor loo.
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Our Service Clubs Play 
Big Role In Community
Now that the Dll uwm is here the 
s o v ie t  dubs art w tp w ifif  fw  ^ 5
wiB^ j^ofrimi. Theif mvm dtihf
pUy an impoftiM |«rt in tfwlf cow* 
maaitiei and not ilwayi is the work 
tiuiv (io r^coaninsd.
T h fff tre uMsa who have no to a  
tag im ice cl»l» and who iff  i<n- 
p M i^  with tha whoia thinking bahiod 
these cnpniiation*. There art otht^a 
who baloof and pvc  hp fcnftee to the 
ofgioiJiilon and io enect are "ilaap* 
iT^rocwbaia*
A icfvlca dob is hk* any other 
orgnnizatioo, be it a buiinaii one or 
a social one or a welfare o m . Each 
nietnber gets out of it returns in tha 
exact inroportioii to what he puts into 
it. The roembcr who is intereited and 
ai^va wiU find Mi ntoinbardtip itim- 
ulatiog iiM rewarding* while the man 
who joins for what ha can act out of 
it aiM oMiiti along. wM find It a bw- 
Ing cxpwriknca and through boredom 
w® pay weU for any perfonal advan­
tages wMch may accrue.
It has baen our privikga penodl- 
cally dtrooih the year to be invited to 
attend the installation meetlop of 
some half-do»n service dubs. In al­
most every iinitance and every year, 
we are aina»d as we listen to the re- 
dtal cd the projects the particular club 
has undertalcett during the past year. 
And this appUes to all these service 
cIoM.
Not because Rotary is the outstand­
ing service dub, but simply because 
we have the Rotary reccra <d copi- 
munity service during its past year 
available, we use this as an example 
of what we mean.
In its community service sphere 
alone the local Rotary club; assisted 
flnandally in transportation of stu- 
<jtots to United Nations Seminar; 
made a donation to minor hockey; 
sponsored a Lady*of-the-Lake con­
testant; entered a float in the reptta 
parade; took part In the Red Cross
blood donors contest; csnvsswd fbf 
the R ^  Cross cstnptip, made two 
donatii^ to Pteaiant Vak H ^ s  
and will build 21 new units this fall; 
held a Christmas party for senior 
dtimns; made a dimtlon of $500 to 
the civic theatre fund; twgamied civic 
administratloB dsy. To raise fundj 
for time propectt the dub ran a fad 
fair and hobby show and a suit sale 
and sponsored the Canadian C^pera 
and the Canadian Haycrs. The Rotar- 
iins have been busy.
Other clubs hive equally fine re­
cords. but apart from the various 
community proiects they sponsor, 
these service duos reach far beyond 
the borders of Canada with their ef­
forts. International service dubi such 
as Rotary, Kiwanii, Gyro and Uons 
have done more to promote goodwill 
between Canada and other countries 
than anytMng else.
Canada and the United States 
have set an example for the whde' 
world so far as friendship between 
two countries is concerned, and this 
friendsbip has been greatly assisted 
by the service dubs.
Service dubs are continually intro­
ducing new projects for the building 
of a better world for our cMldlren, 
brtter communities and better natioru. 
These clubs are constantly building 
and will continue to strive to build.
Their mottos serve to cmpharire 
this. Rotary has as its motto, ‘‘He 
fits most who serves best".
a i m i i Q i i A y i i i K t T
m t m m i c m
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OTTAWA (CP)—little  frain  
i*vr« hsrveitlnr has baan accom-
 J • ^  Plhhad In most Prairie areas
says. Gyro means friendship and j#it two we«ks due to
one of the Kiwanis objects Is "to pro- cool, wat weather while dami^ 
vide a practical means to form endur­
ing friendships, to render altruistic 
service and to build better communi­
ties." Other dubs have equally ex­
pressive mottos.
ness and some frost have low­
ered quality, the Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics reported to­
day.
Harvesting is nearly finished 
In the southern parts of Alberta,
itocks—has reduced yields that 
were averaging normally or 
better. Average potato yieWa 
a r t  anticipated and apples 
are promising In commercial 
stands but lower in farm orch­
ards.
Grain crops appear reasonably 
good despite harvest delays 
caused by weather.
Ver n §  Dally C m lm
' LCaflXJN -  Dr. S te to d  
BMcU&f. ehalfmaa «t ^  
IriUsh Traosport 
has tdfartk to aatt a diiusfi 
raUway Hot to ttia w l a  who 
uaad to travel on It &tiy bafnra 
It waa doMd 
test October.
Thii la a i t ^  
fUKrack Une, 
f o u r  milaa 
loof, ruosfaMi 
from Wester- 
ham to Duo- 
ton Green. It 
had been te 
extateoce for 
•0 years be­
fore it was 
cloeed nearly a year aco,
It used to serve Sir Winston 
ChwchilTs country home at 
(^ rtw iU .
la  response to aa iaquiry 
from a group of fwrmer tra- 
velleri on this line. Dr. Beech­
ing has put a price of 190,000 
on the line, with ita stations, 
rolling stock, railway tracks, 
land and buHdings. At ttiis 
price it is a rare bargain.
FOKM AmCIATION
The prospective purchasers, 
determined to have their for­
mer raUway service restored, 
have organized themselves into 
the Westerhara Branch Ftailwsy 
Passengers’ Association. It 
made the otter to the British 
Transport Commission to bene­
fit the community it serves. It 
is confident that it can buy 
the railway for the S90.000 
price, and operate it for a pro­
fit. although the BTC lost money 
on it when it was under its 
control.
The British Transport Com- 
mission has notified the associ­
ations of the acceptance of the 
$90,000 otter, subject to a num­
ber of conditions. One of these
la tb it  the asaoetetimi ik a m  
n »  •  tm ia Mtvte* wWeh vlU 
•luk li Um Brttish Tr«ftm«rt 
Io dtocswttiiw Ml 
w tr t  bua nftvhM It baa optral- 
•d riitea ttw raitway Use was 
cloMd test 0 « l ( ^ .  few ttdi 
bus m vtm ,  BTC k ta  te 
pay tha LoedtHi Transport u »  
•cuttvo Iil4d9 •  ytMr.
M U tr B l  lATnvUBD
Both ttte mtetetry «l teafta* 
PMt and tha TraMporl V m t  
C ^u lte tiv e  OmmittM would 
have to be satiified that tha 
brain sarvtee waa stttflcieAt to 
meat ttw needs of the puldla 
betora the extra bus aarviea 
would be withdrawn,
T)m four mitei of raUway Una 
wwld previda a »>odi and pas- 
sanger aarviee from Westarham 
to m nttm  Green stattos, where 
passengers and freight would 
transfer to tha regular Southern 
Ragkm trains of the BTC.
GRAllMAN OfTOIIBnO
WiUlam Gray, chairman of 
tha passengers’ assodaUon, is 
very optimistic regarding the 
venture. He said:
“The Une is in a very good 
state of repair and if all goes 
according to plan, we hope to 
have a railway service ( g r a t ­
ing again by next spring. Be­
sides $90,000 to buy the line, 
we shall also need another 130.- 
000 to equip It and get It into 
running order. A Umltcd com- 
pany will have to be formedp 
but I do not think we shall have 
any trouble raising the money. 
One anonymouse backer has al­
ready promised us about $90,- 
000, and many of our members 
are aUo willing to invest iim ey 
in the venture. We expect that 
running the Une will «>st us 
about $27,000 a year, and we 
expect receipts of over $36,000.
Besides a diesel commuter 
service of 12 to 15 trains a day 
in each direction, the associa­
tion hopes to attract more than 
60,000 tourists and villagers by 
running vintage and steam 
trains at the weekends.
' i !
PASTURES EXCELLENT
Continuing wet weather in 
Nova Scotia has slowed farm
______     -  ̂ . work, but, as elsewhere in the
The preat value in a service club Saskatchewan and Southwestern Maritlmes and Canada gener-
1 nt r*linwchin n/hiph it «n- Manitoba but more than half j,|jy pastures are excellent. AIs a spint of fellowship wmch It en- remains unthreshed rr
lubs in Canada eUewhere. Progress in northern
spint
genders. The service cl 
and the U.S. have set an example for 
cAer countries to follow.
Cobalt Min©s One© t o d a y  in  h is t o r y
Us©d By Indians
A Stitch In Tim©
Now we are approaching Aat sea­
son o! the year when there will be an 
increased use of hcaten, fireplaces 
and stoves, it is weU to remember 
that precautions against fire could 
save many of the more than 200 chil­
dren who lose their lives in fires each 
year.
! There are more than 230 fires each 
day in this country with property 
damage estimated at $100 million 
dollars a year. Preventing these fires 
would not only mean a substantial 
sura in your pocket, it could mean 
the life of a child.
It might be well to consider then 
a few simple things which could not 
only save money but lives.
Have electrical wiring checked be­
fore winter sets in.
Electrical repairs and extensions 
ahotdd be dime by qualified experts.
Chimneys and heating equipment 
should be cleaned and checked at 
least once a year.
Clear old magazines, rags and other 
inflammable objects from attic and 
basement.
If your house is an old one, be 
doubly sure that all heating and elec­
trical equipment is safe.
Keep small children away from 
stoves and heating equipment.
Use only clean, first quality fuel 
for heaters and furnaces.
Do not block exits or stairways 
with portable heaters.
Do not smoke in bed.
Matches and cigarettes are a major 
cause of fire; make sure they are not
left burning.
Be sure that ash trays are readily
available M every room.
Saskatchewan and Alberta has 
been very slow, While thresh­
ing Is resumed over broad 
areas to the three provinces, 
Bome grain is tough and damp.
The bureau report was tho 
last in « series of 13 for the 
country, based on reports re­
ceived up to Tuesday night 
from field correspondents.
It said the grain quality has 
suffered some deterioration but 
that yields have not been re­
duced and that a week to 10 
days of favorable weather would 
wrap up the harvest.
The report said about 35 per 
cent of Manitoba’s harvesting is 
done, about 40 per cent of Sas­
katchewan’s wheat is threshed 
whUe the Alberta figure is 
lower.
Elsewhere, rain In Prince Ed­
ward I s l a n d  has hampered
Kaln harvesting and serious lging->collapse of the grain
good apple crop is expected.
Almost all Quebec areas re­
port wet weather the last two 
weeks. Harvesting has been de­
layed and grain crops have 
lodged to some extent but har­
vesting is almost finished In the 
south and the west with good 
yields and excellent quaUty.
In Ontario, the excellent grain 
crops are virtually all har­
vested. Good silage production 
Is reported and grain corn and 
soybeans are promising. Re­
cent rains will b e n e f i t  fall 
wheat sowing, pastures and su­
gar beets.
In British Columbia, variable 
weather has further delayed 
harvested' of early fall crops but 
no damage Is reported. ’The Mc­
Intosh apple harvest is in full 
swing with excellent fruit size 
and color. ,
Average yields of late-crop 
potatoes are reported on the 
coast. Pastures are excellent.
in Passing
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
H©r©'s How 
If You Can
By JOSEPH a .  MOLNEB. M.D.
“How can I  »top my wife from 
waking up several times at nigjit and 
smoking cigarettes?" some one asks. 
Doubless anything he might do that 
would keep her from waking up would 
solve his problem.
Don’t be unduly optimistic. The 
other day a man broke his jaw try­
ing to smile and whistle at the 
time*
l  same
As scientists are stepping up their 
efforts to find whether there arc iii- 
tciligent beings on other planets, it is 
wondered if they have despaired of 
iiinding such beings on planet earth.
“Do You Know How the Universe 
Came Into Being?—Caption of maga­
zine article. No. It was here when 
we arrived in this rundown neck of it.
It is said that Russians being shijp- 
ped to Cuba are “technical men." 
And no doubt quite a few of them 
are—technical sergeants, that is.
In this tough world of today, de­
plorably, when the lion nnd the lamb 
lie down together, only the lion arises.
A few people are Wondering whe­
ther life is possible on Venus, but 
far more arc wondering how much 
longer it wil be possible on earth.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
September 1951
Dominion Construction Co. Ltd. has 
been awardedi a contract for $977,663.09
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In connection with tho Okanagan Flood 
Control project.
20 TEARS AGO 
September 1942 
The Vernon Army ball team again 
took tho meaBuro of Kelowna last Sun­
day, aa they defeated tho locals 11*6.
39 TEARS AGO 
September 1932
Tho Ladies’ Interior Golf Champion­
ships were held In Summerland Friday 
end Saturday. Tho championship was 
won by Mrs. DoWolfe, of Vernon, and 
tho Tunnerup waa Mrs. Pcttman, also 
of Vernon.
40 TEARS AGO 
September 1922
The Occidental Cannery is now run­
ning at full capacity and is putting 
through 2,500 packed cases of tomatoes 
per day.
M TEARS AGO 
September 1912 
Last Ihursday, the Polo Club Gym­
khana, which waa originally scheduled 
for Labor Day, but post|>oned due to 
rainy conditions; was held at the Polo 
Grounds;
Dear Dr. Molner: You re-
cenUy commented on a  diet you 
prescribe to eliminate excess 
weight and I am Interested.
I am 21 years old, 5 feet 4 
Inches tall and weigh 146 
pounds. Three years ngo I 
weighed 198. With my own wUl 
power nnd my own diet I eli­
minated 52 pounds.
It's easy for any athlete to run 
have tackled a new diet I have 
failed. Many people have told 
mo toat because I lost so much 
at one time, it would be harder 
to lose more now, than for a 
person just beginning.
Can this bo true, or have I 
Just lost my will power? Tho 
weight I desire is 125 pounds. 
—John V.
You’ve done a splendid job of 
riduclng. You’ve started doing 
something about your weiglit 
at a sensible time of life. If 
other people would do whnt you 
have done, they’d live longer 
and also bo happier.
However, to answer your 
questions, here are tha unvar­
nished facts.
Yes, it’s easier to lose a lot 
of weight when you are much 
too heavy. It isn’t because you 
lost so much weight at one time 
thot you now find reducing 
more difficult. It’s just that 
you ore now closer to your nor­
mal weight.
It’s easy for nn nttdeto to run 
100 yards in 15 seconds. To run 
100 in 12 seconds requires some 
doing. To do it In U seconds is 
a feat, and from there on, each 
tenth of a second means a 
great dcol of work.
Losing weight is something 
like that. Tho speed with which 
you reduced has nothing to do 
with it->allhmigh frankly I find 
several very valid rcnsons for 
reducing at a modcrnte rate in­
stead of trying to lose too much 
in a hurry.
However, the closer you 
come to your best weight, tho 
slower the process will be.
I'll make two suggestions:
First: Are you certain that 
125 is the poundage you should 
seek? It may be, but then ogain 
you may be rather heavily 
boned, meaning that you should 
weigh a little more for best 
health nnd, Incidentally, for 
best looks.' I wouldn't make a 
special trip, but next time you 
visit your doctor, nsk him to 
give ids opinion as to whether 
you have a large, medium or 
light frame. It will take him 
a matter of seconds to give you 
his opinion, nnd it will be u 
moro valid one than yours be­
cause he (not being you!) has 
better perspective.
Second: I don’t ihink my leaf­
let on “Lost Secret of Reduc­
ing’’ would do you any good 
because you’ve done pretty 
well already. But I do think 
the "ounce a day’’ aspect, ns 
Included in another leaflet, 
’’Calorie Counter’’, would be of 
real help to you. If you wont 
It, just send 5-cents in coin, 
for handling and printing costs, 
nnd n stamped, self-nddresscd 
envelope to me in care of this 
newspaper. ("I.ost Secret of 
Reducing’’ is also 5-cents and 
a Bclf-nddressed, stomped en­
velope is required.)
Dent Dr. Molner: I was told 
by n physician tliat 1 could not 
be vaccinated agoinst small­
pox because I am epileptic. I 
was 16 then, nnd now am 30. 
Since so many UdngK have 
changed in medicine In 14 
years, 1 wonder if 1 could be 
vaccinated now.—J. N.
You could nnd should bo vac­
cinated, Epilepsy la not a con­
traindication to vnccinnllon.
Mrs. F. E. W.: No, cirrhosis 
of tho liver Is NOT cancer, no 
matter what you have been 
told. I constontiy wonder why 
iwoplc say such worrisomo 
things, especially when they 
»rc so wrong. However, cancer 
of the liver may bo more apt 
to appear In cases of cirrhosis.
TORONTO (CP) — Indians 
2,000 years ago mined silver 
near the now-famous Cobalt 
mines of Northern Ontario, says 
a Royal Ontario Museum an- 
thropotogist.
Walter Kenyon, assistant cur­
ator of the museum’s ethnology 
department, has brought back 
from a site near Campbellford,
Ont., 30 to 40 paper-thin pieces 
of silver— the first known to 
have been mined by northern 
American Indians.
Among other anthropological 
firsts in what he descrlties as a 
“fantastic range of material’ 
from the site are a shark’s 
tooth pendant and a conch shell 
ornament from either the Gulf 
of Mexico or the West Indies 
and bone daggers of a previ­
ously unknown type.
The tooth and conch shell, he 
gays, indicate that the Indians 
of that time had trade routes 
stretching right down to the 
Caribbean.
The site — or “dig" — is six 
miles south of Campbellford 
and about 20 miles northwest 
of BellevlUe on the Trent River 
farm of tho LeVesconte family 
of Toronto.
Museum mineralogists have 
identified the unsmelted silver, 
along with a small piece of co­
balt mineral, as coming from 
the Northern Ontario mining 
area of Cobalt, about 250 milee 
distant, Mr. Kenyon said.
There Is no way of knowing 
whether the Campbellford In­
dians mined tho silver them­
selves or traded with the In­
dians who did.
Mr. Kenyon, 45, stocky and 
sunburned with a busy, grizzled 
beard, talked about the discov­
ery during a brief visit to Tor­
onto to round up more diggers.
The exploration will lapse 
when the university year begins 
nnd removes his supply of 
"peasants" — anthropologist’s 
slang for the students who, for 
$50 a month nnd ‘‘all the pork 
and beans they can eat,’’ live in 
tents and bear tho brunt of the 
shovel work.
"Tlje excitement gets terrific 
up there," he says. “I haven’t 
settled down yet. I just keep 
walking around soying; ‘Look 
nt all this stuff,’ ’’
The site was discovered by a 
member of the LeVesconto fam­
ily who became curious about 
an unusual mound on tho form, 
dug up an arrow point nnd a 
few bones and sent tliem to tho 
museum.
“It looked like a single bur­
ial, a one-day job," Mr. Kenyon 
said. "Now I’ve got a hole 
three to four feet deep, 20 feet 
wide and 30 feet long. My trou­
ble nt the moment is that I 
can’t find tho Iwttom of tho 
thing. I keep running into more 
bones.
"We have found moro mater­
ial in one month than the fa­
mous Serpent Mound produced 
in six summers of digging, nnd 
wo have a beautiful mess of 
bodies—all ages, sizes nnd de­
scriptions. Wo hnvo tho Indians’
physical characteristics nailed 
right down.”
Pottery from the site proves 
the Campbellford Indians, like 
those at Serpent Mound 30 
miles up the Trent River, were 
Point Peninsula Indians, named 
for the place to New York state 
where toeir remains were first 
found, Mr. Kenyon said.
The tribe was to Ontario at 
least as far back as 500 BC but 
when they arrived and vanished 
Is unknown. A third Point Pen­
insula Indian site to Ontario Is 
on Lake Huron.
'The find Itself Is a burial 
ground to what was once a 
large village, most of it now 
under water.
The bits of silver, carefully 
dug out with a plastic toothpick 
and tweezers, were originally 
taken from the surface veins in 
the Cobalt area, he said. They 
were beaten into paper - thin 
bands and used as decorations 
around wooden sticks. What the 
sticks were for is not known.
ITie conch shell is probably 
the first properly excavated in 
Ontario, Mr. Kenyon said, al­
though others have been turned 
up by farmers plowing their 
fields.
The shark’s tooth has a hole 
driliecl through it nnd probably 
was hung by a thong around an 
Indian’s neck. It Is believed to 
have passed from tribe to tribe 
all the way from tho Gulf of 
Mexico.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 21, 1962 . . •
The first gasoline auto- 
mobUe to the United States 
was driven at Springfield, 
Mass., 69 years ago today 
—in 1893—by J. Frank Dur- 
yea. The auto had been to- 
vented by Duryea and his 
brother Charles.
^  1958-Hon. Cteorge Drew 
resigned as national Pro- 
gressive C o n s e r v a t l v e  
leader b e c a u s e  of poor
health. , . .
1776—The first naval bat­
tle of the American Revo­
lutionary War was fought on 
Lake Champlain.
BIBLE BRIEF
I am not ashamed of tha 
gospel of Christ; for it Is the 
power of God unto salvation to 
everyone that belleveth; to the 
Jew first, and also to the Greek. 
—Romans 1:16.
The gospel has not lost Its 
power to save and transform 
lives; the difficulty is that some 
lack faith to utilize this great 
power of God.
FASTER COLLECTION
HALIFAX (CP) — New auto­
matic toll collecting equipment 
will be Installed at the end of 
the year on the Angus L. Mac­
donald bridge spanning the har­
bor to Dartmouth. Cash regis­
ters in operation since the 
bridge opened eight years ago 
have not been able to keep up 
with tho increase In traffic.
NORMAL 
TtMriRATURtS 
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START NEW EDITION
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Tlio 
western edition of the New 
York Times will liegin publica­
tion on tho Pacific coast Oct. I, 
Turner Caticdgc, managing od- 
itnr of the p a p e r  said 
Monday. “ II will bo,a Now York 
newspaper,” C a t l o d g c  sftld, 
“Wo’ro not coming liore to com­
pote with anybody. Not a word 
will be in it that won’t come out 
of New York." Catlcdge said 
the regional edition would run 
from 20 to 33 p a g e s .
THE FALL OUTLOOK
I J * . '  <1, ~
I
Nenr-normal nnd above-nor­
mal tcinpcrnturcf. arc pre­
dicted for most of Canada 
according to the 30-dny out­
look of liio Unltzid Slates 
wentlier bureau. Below-nor- 
mai tcinperoturcs are pre­
dicted for western regions. 
The outlook is based on tong-
rnngo prccilctlons nnd Is not 
a tipciciflc'forecast. A change 
in weather pattern may pro­
duce major errors. Precipi­
tation la expected to bo lionvy 
throughout moht of Western 




Former Public Health Nurse 
Wed At Double-Ring Rites
VailHcoieroi gtodlM (StmrtMl 
tiM fira t C)iurri» at Kri-
(wuft m  Au«. a  «l T V.VH, t o  
t te  ttral v«Sttiig to h$ N to  in 
ttoi iMm cfeuorcta to& tog. wtmii 
Kutii CtoaM, dsti^btef a t Mr. 
Ktid Mrs. Atolr«w C te ts  ef Vft»- 
couvwr sad foroMr iMsitii 
BUTM to Kctowoa. b«c.*8i« to* 
brid* of Mr. £mm«l LaNroy 
Potcli, aon of Mr. tad  Mrs. 
Victor Pctcb ci KekwiMt.
Tb« Rtvsrsad K. ImayosM of- 
fictotod at tho ctr«i»o»y aod tbo 
•o M ^  Mrs. mcbard Wood of 
Kolowna sanf tto  “Woditof 
P rtyor" and “Bocauso" « •  
cotnpanled by Mrs. J . CbamlMH'f.
Given to marriage by bar 
father tiw toide em e  a  baucrtoa 
leagtb gown of sddta lace over 
satto which featured a  scot^tod 
necUtoe. threadoarter Uagth 
sietrea, a low waist UiMt, ami full 
skirt. A large orgema rose held 
her short vrii of Uluskm net and 
■he wore a pearl aecldace and 
earrtogs wbteb were a gift from 
the groom, ami carrioi a cas­
cade bdwtuet of yellow roses.
The groom's daughter Miss 
Eleanor Fetch M Kelowna, made 
a charming bridesmaid to a 
dress of j^tlow nylon chiffon 
wbioh she had made herself, 
with a scooped neckUne and full 
skirt, featuring a wide sash tied 
to a bow at the back. Her head­
dress was a whimsy of yellow 
roses and Qlusim veiling and she 
carried a bmutuet cs mauve 
chrysanthemums.
Etorbara-Jo McIntosh of Van- 
couver, the small flower girl, 
looked sweet to a yellow chiffan 
frock with a lace trimmed JPeter 
Pan coUar and loops of ruffled 
CHTganza over her full sk irt She 
carried a nosegay of flowers 
matching those of the brides­
maid.
The best man was the groom’s 
brother Mr. Eugene Fetch of 
Enderby, and ushering were the 
bride’s brother Mr. AiKlrew G. 
Ounas of Vancouver and the 
groom’s son Mr. Daniel E. 
Fetch of Kelowna.
A reception in the church hall 
followed and a three tiered wed­
ding cake, made by the bride 
and topped by a miniature bride 
and groom under a flowered 
arch, nestled to white tulle dot­
ted with mauve and yellow 
flowers under a  large white 
bell which hung over the bride’s 
table.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Clunas chose a two-piece 
lace dress of dusty blue wito a 
beige hat, accessories entone, 
and a corsage of pink car 
nations. The groom’s mother 
wore a smart navy blue sheath 
dress to shantung with a match­
ing hat and wMte accessories 
complimented with a corsage of 
pink carnations.
MR, AND MRS. EMMETII LEROY PETOT
The toast to the bride which 
was given by the Reverend 
Imajmshi was amusingly re­
sponded to by the groom, and 
the best man read a number of 
telegrams including one from 
Miss Gwynneth Foulds of Kel­
owna who is at present to 
Sydney, Autsralia.
Mr. Wm. Whitehead of Rut­
land was master of ceremonies 
and a delightful musical pro­
gram followed the refreshments 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Goerzen, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wood and Mr. 
Eugene Fetch providing the 
music. Mr. Fetch who played the 
violin was accompanied by the 
groom’s sister Mrs. N. Mazur.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Clunas of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Peggy McIntosh and 
family .the Misses Elizabeth and 
Rina McKay, Miss Mary Clunas, 
Mr. A. G. Clunas, all of Van­
couver. Miss Mary Fellows of
Sait Spring Island. Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane Umbach of Alberta. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Grummett of 
Grand Forks, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Duncan of White Rock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Feid Roser of Belling­
ham, Washington, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Davyduke, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
T. Fetch. Mr. and Mrs. B. T. 
Dunn and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Mazur all from Enderby B.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fetch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Whitehead, Mrs, 
Clara Sired, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Al Wittur of Rutland.
For the honeymoon trip to 
Victoria, other points on Van­
couver Island and the World’s 
Fair in Seattle, the bride 
changed to an ensemble of beige 
lace brocade with accessories 
entone complimented with a cor­
sage of gold mums.
Mr. and Mrs. Fetch will re­
side at 756 Stockwell Avenue 
Kelowna.
Glenmore School 
Holding Its Own 
Despite Handicaps
n r s t  mwetiog cd to* Gkmnor* 
PTA bcou^ i out •  I'tcwd 
numbtf eg parcebi, maay ed Umn mttzttdlng to  the first 
time. Past vic*-pregid«mt Jack 
iktoriion welcomed the parents 
on behalf td past p ttM m t  Mrs. 
Harold iim ktoi who was una'bl* 
to attend. Principal D. fi. Braund 
installed the 'new executive.
CHfic«r» for the next term to- 
e lud^: Presklent, Mr. Frank 
Brown: v icw esidaat, Mr. Wm, 
Vis*er: Secretary, Mr. 'Eric 
Fazan; treasurer, Mr. R 
Davies: memtjership, Mrs. M. 
Serwa; bospitality, Mrs. Ian 
Greenwood; (tocm*, Mrs. K. 
Bruce; magatto* sale, Mrs. K. 
Naito; r^eshm toits, Mrs. G. 
HiiUan; PTA Counctt rep., Mr. 
Q. Marshall: p n ^ m i ,  Mrs. E 
Ridgeweil: {mblki^, Mrs. J . 
Hayes.
Post of Hiitorlan is itlU to b« 
filled. This is a most toteresttog 
duty and it is honied that imme- 
<me will iJwnrtly volunteer to take 
it on for toe year ahead. The 
Health post ahri needs a volun­
teer.
President Frank Brown thank 
ed the members for their sup­
port and said that he foresaw a 
good year ahead for toe organ- 
izaUon despite the handicaps 
caused by the construction of the 
two additional classrooms. 
Meetings will have to be held 
on the stage of toe Activity 
Room untU construction is com­
plete, as, at presmt the Activity 
Room is housing two classes. 
Ih e  annual auction, which is toe 
PTA’s main fund-raising pro­
ject, -is still urider discussion 
Mr. Brown remarked, and may 
have to be postponed until Feb­
ruary, unless a suitable place 
can be found to bold it before 
that time.
Mr. Davies, to answering 
question from the floor, listed 
■some of the very worthwhile ex 
penditures of the PTA during 
the past year—the school picnic 
treats for the Christmas parri' 
a number of books for the class­
rooms, and contributions to both 
the Students’ Assistance and the 
Kelowna and District FTA Schol 
arship funds. One half of the 
membership fees was sent to 
support the B.C. Parent-Teach 
ers Federation.
rftE-WEDMNG FARtlES
A number pre*w*toitog 
parties have be«i igv«B in 
Mtwr of Miss IMaiut Itore, 
daughter of Mr. James R, Dore 
and the late Mrs. Dore of Kel­
owna, whose marriage to Mr. 
Mktiael Armstrwg. »<w of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nevta M. Armstrong 
of Kelowna, will take place oo 
Sept. 22 at the Church of Saint 





Dear Ann Landers: This will 
probably wind up to the waste 
basket because if you printed it 
you’d look like a fool.
For years you’ve been telling 
teenagers they are too young to 
get married. Maybe YOU were 
an empty-headed kook when 
you were 16, but kids are a lot 
smarter today..
My husband and I were mar­
ried four yenrs ago. Wo were 
both 16. I know you’re thinking 
•’You HAD to.” We’ll, you’re 
wrong. It happens I was preg­
nant but it was on purpose. It 
was tho only way to get my 
parents to sign for me.
We quit high school nnd you 
always say that’s a big mistake, 
too, but you’re wrong again. 
We both got swell Jobs. I work­
ed un until the week my baby 
was born. Our two checks came 
to 1135 a week which is more 
than my dad make.s now.
We’ve been married four years 
and are still in love. We have 
two darling .sons nnd a cute 
little hou.se. All our relatives 
said our marriage would never 
last, but they were wrong.
So why don’t you get off 
your broom nnd quit knocking 
teenage marriages? They can 
work. -LIVING PROOF 
Dear Living; Congratulations 
anfl best wishes. You are excep­
tions, nnd there undoubtedly are 
other exceptions. But if you 
think I’m going to advi.sc 10- 
ycnr-old girls to get pregnant 
80 their parents will be forced 
to let them marry, you’re sadly 
mi.stnken.
Now that you’re a mother, may 
I ask YOU n oiiestion? How 
would vou like It If your 16- 
yenr-old son came home one 
day and said ’'I’m quitting 
high school to get married. My 
girl friend is pregnnnt,”
Think nbout thi.s Iwjfore j-ou 
advise kids to make the biggest 
decision of tlielr lives before 
they arc dry behind the enrs
Dear Ann: Recently you print 
♦d a letter from a woman who 
sold a housewife’s lot is easier 
than her hu-sbond’s because she 
could always “put things off.’ 
I’d like to know how she puts 
off mnking three meals a day 
when her family ex|)cct» to get 
fed ' How can she put off driving 
her children to school and pick­
ing them uo7 When her mother- 
in-Inw must be taken to the 
tlculifd for nn einergcncv ex 
trnotlon, how does she |uit that 
off-
When children ere sick, how 
does she put off giving them 
medicine every four hours? And 
If the iloll has any bright ideas 
on how to put off n hudcind 
with an amorous gleam in tils 
eye even though .*he is dead 
to the world. I'd like In have
Me—that information 
don’t know any of these answers.
TEXARKANA DUMBBELL 
Dear Tex: Neither do I, so 
I guess that makes me a Chi­
cago Dumbbell.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
girl 17 years old and a senior 
in high school. I have eight mil­
lion freckles and I hate ever.v 
one of them. In addition to this 
handicap when I was 14 I had 
acne which left me with deep 
pits on my cheeks and chin.
I have a nice figure, pretty 
red hair and fairly good feat­
ures. It’s my skin that makes 
me unattractive. Mother says 
I ’m exaggerating all this to my 
mind and I’m really lovely look 
ing. I’m beginning to think . 
have a face only a mother could 
love. Can you suggc.st help?
MARGIE 
Dear Mhrgie: 'I’herc IS liclp 
available to you nnd I hni)e 
you will seek it.
Ask your doctor about a pro 
cess called abrasive planing 
It siiould be done by a .skin 
specialist. This will remove your
freckles and acne scars. But 
more important it will give you 
the psychological lift you need
W estsyde Squares 
Plan Party Night
The Westsyde Squares held an 
executive meeting on Sunday 
morning at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh McCartney, when toe 
president Bob Scriver was in the 
chair.
Plans were made for toe first 
party night of toe season to be 
held in the Westbank Community 
Hall on Saturday, Oct. 13 witli 
Chuck Inglis as Master of Cerc' 
monies. Ray Fredrickson will 
once again be teaching begin­
ner and intermediate classes and 
it is proposed that toe club stan 
beginners lessons on Monday 
Oct. 15 with a “bring a begin 
ner’’ evening, when all new 
square dancers will be welcome. 
Malcolm Greenwood and Hugh 
McCartney are on the member 
ship committee.
Arrangements were made for 
tos annual meeting and election 
of officers to be held on Wed­
nesday, Oct. 24, in conjunction 
with the first intermediate les­
sons. Mrs. Tom Lunt, Mrs. F. 
Dickson nnd Mrs. McCartney, 
are the nominating committee.
During tiie meeting tho host­
ess served coffee nnd rofresh- 
ment.H,
AROUND TOWN
ownea u  to* inxto cooceiti of 
the Qub. Mims Joyce 
T«i*plit*M» ZMtS, u  Membership 
Ohoiniiim «iul will be idiftsed to 
Iwar from liiy employed wwuaa 
iateresled to meettog Miss 
E v u s  sod''or Jototog the Club, 
f«r feitowsliip, toter'cst groups, 
ete.
GLENMORE €C » PACK 
For the time betog. the 1st 
Gleanvore WoH Cub Pack will 
have a new meeting place. Cub- 
master J. H. tBert* Hume re­
port* that due to the Activity 
Room of toe Glenmore Eierneo- 
tary Schocd being utilized for 
two classrooms, peodtog com­
pletion of toe biiildtog additioii. 
the 1st Glenmore Pack will meet 
to toe gynmeslum of the Dr. 
Knox Jr.-Sr. High School, each 
Tuesday evening, at 6:30 p.m. 
The first meeting of the fall 
season wili be on Tuesday, Oct. 
2, at 6 :3 0  p.m. An toteresttog 
■nd instructive c u b ^ g  program 
Is planned for the 1963-63 season,
FARTF NIGHT 
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
Square Dance Club are holding 
their first fall party night on 
Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. to toe Centennial 
Hall with Joe Card from Ender- 
by acting as M.C.
This will be a crazy costume 
party and prizes will be given 
for the best costumes. A buffet 
supper will be served and ail 
square dancers wUl be welcome.
GLENMORE 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simktos 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of their ftrst daughter, 
at Kelowna General Hospital 
last weekend. The little girl is a 
sister for George, Harold i t  
Robert and Jeffrey.
CONSTRUCTION PROBLEMS
Mr. Braund gave the parents 
an insight into some of the prob­
lems that are being encountered 
this term with construction 
underway at the school. The al­
ready larg^ classes were swelled 
to capacity, when, on the second 
day of school, the pupil popula­
tion increased to 279 children 
with the transfer of a number of 
them from down-town schools. 
If there were 18 more pupUs the 
school would be entitled to an 
extra teacher, Mr. Braund 
stated.
Mr. Braund is being assisted 
by a part-time teacher for an 
hour and a half each day anc 
clerical h tip for four hours each 
week. He praised his very cap­
able staff, saying that to Mrs. 
W. A. Gill, Miss D. Jacobson and 
Mr. D. Watkin the school has 
three specialists to art, music 
and physical education, respect­
ively.
Before coffee was served the 
parents visited the classrooms 
and met the teachers, gaining a 
further Insight into the year
ahead for the pupils.
Early to September Mis« Beth 
Hobbs of Vancouver entertained 
the couple at e  dtoner party at 
her bome.
Miss Luone Gibson honored 
the bride-elect with a miscel­
laneous shower at her Vancou­
ver bome.
On Sept. 9 Mr*. Ncvto Arm' 
itrong and her daughter Patricia 
were hostesses at a tea held at 
the Point Grey Golf and Country 
Club.
On Sept. 8 while Miss D»>re 
was to Kelowna to attend her 
Iwotoer’* wedding, Mrs. W. A.
Shllvock and Mr*. A. S. Under 
hill were co-hostesse* at a de- 
ightful luncheon and kitchen 
s^w er to her honor.
The Misses Heather and JUi 
Watson, former Kelownlans, 
were the hostesses at a personal 
shower for the bride-elect at 
thdr Vancouver home on Sept.
17,
Miss Dore’s sister, Mrs.
Ronald WiU was bostcs* at 
cup and saucer shower on Sept.
19.
On Friday, Sept. 21, Mr. ant 
Mrs. Nevto Armstrong wiU host 
the rehearsal dinner at the Baj'
Shore Inn, to Vancouver.
PEOVINCML 
PRESIDENT’S VBIT
Miss Addie Evans, Provincial 
President of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs of
M  htosrE.’ RldgeweU,
C lu b  nn  >,* Whalley and her daughter, Mrs.
Len to » <i«®8hterB, Eileen
ffrnnn o  r"** Hcathcr, travclUng from
K e  Winnipeg enroute to Sim Jose,of the Kelowna B & P Women’s rnnf™ )n
Club’s projects this year is t o f
increase membership. Member- Mr, and Mrs. David Russell of 
ship is open to women who are Miniota, Manitoba, were visitors 
gainfully employed and interest- this week at the bome of Mr. and 
ed to the Club’s aims and ob- Mrs, Rowland Davies, Ptoe- 
jects. Improving the status of hurst Crescent.
YOUTHFUL COAT LOOK
Mr. C. Jakeman of London, 
England, wlU arrive shortly to 
spend several months as the 
guest of his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George Hii- 
lian, High Road.
Visiting this week at the home
Frances Stewart of Ottawa
used wflly brushed piald in 
black and blue for youthful 
coat with controlled fuUneii. 
The silhoutte curves inward 
at the bosom and m matching
skirt comj^etes the woemble. 
The coat was seen at the 
Canadian Associatiioa of Coul* 
tu-iers’ faU show in Montreal.
TEA DRINKERS
Average tea consumption in 
South Africa is 528 cups a year 
for every man, woman and 
child, compared to 167 in the 
U.S.
WOMEN LIVE LONGER
Females to Canada have al 
ways had a higher life expect­
ancy than males, the difference 
increasing to S.3 years in 1956 
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OPERA SEASONS
Regular seasons of opera now 
are presented to three Canadian 
cities — Toronto, Montreal and 
Vancouver.
Of 2,300 fur farms in Canada 
in 1961, a total of l,6uu were lor 
mink and 520 for chinchilla.
PIANOS
New and Used
All Leading Name Brands 




With commercial apple orch­
ards to the lead, total vtflue of 
ail fruit crops in Canada was 
about $53,000,000 in I960.
REWARD YOURSELF
Dr. J. W. Knox Chapter lODE 
Hold Their First Fall Meeting
The first fall meeting of tho at UBC for members of Indian
Branch Of TOPS Club 
Formed By Rutland Group
A A# iivav   LA branch of the “TOPS’ 
has been formed in Rutland, 
under the guidance of Mrs, J. 
Blair, of Kelowna, who is tho 
Supervisor for the Province of 
B.C., and leader of tho Kelowna 
Chapter. Tho Rutland Club, 
starting with U  charter m em ­
bers, is Uie second one in B.C., 
Kelowna being tlie first.
’Die ’’TOPS’’ Club has been 
copied in many cities, and given 
a variety of nam es, but tho first 
club to apply the group therapy 
idea to iiclp overweight persons 
reduce and slay reduced, was 
Iho one founded by Mr,s. Eslht 
Manz in Wiscon.sln on Jnn. 2l„ 
1948. In two years llio Club.s 
grew from a few to 3.000 mem- 
Imrs, all helping each other. 
Since that tim e Uiey hnvo grown 
to at least 15,000 throughout the 
world, There a re  16 clubs in 
Canada, mo.stly centered in 
Ontario
Mrs. George Mugford is lend­
e r of the Rutland Club, Mrs. G. 
N, Wiggins is weight recorder, 
and Mrs. J. A. Johnson, secrc 
tary-treasuror. Meetings nre to 
be held every Monday evening 
at 8:00 p.in 
“TOPS’’ stands for “Tak«' Off 
Pounds Sensilily", and the Hut 
land Club is oi)cn for inemtier- 
ship. Anyone intere.sted in lie 
coming a m em ber may contact 
nny of the ntxivc named exccu 
live for further details, nnd is 
welcome to attend two mectinK 
without Joining,
Club SOCIAL ITEMS
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Carlyle 
of Campbell River have been 
recent visitors nt tho homo of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Lehner.
The parking grounds around 
the Hutlnnd Roman Catholic 
Church (St. T heresa’s) is being 
blncktopped over tho whole area, 
adding considerably to tho gen­
eral niipcnrnnco of tho grounds, 
nnd also of very practical ad- 
vnnlngo, in e ither' dusty or 
muddy wentlier conditions.
Tho Rutlniul branch of the 
Okanagan Hcgional Litwnry now 
Im.s new (lunrtcr.s. Tlio library 
Ixiok.s. which iuivc ticeu p ro  
viou.sly kept in a tinrt of l.cn 
Hyani's Rndio A TV shop, iinvc 
been moved to a separate room, 
will! an entrance from the 
.street. Mrs. Ilyam , wiio la the 
iocni librarian, ndvisc.s timt the 
liour.s will Im tlio sam e. 2 p.m 
to 4 p.m ., on Tuesday, and 5 
t).m. to 5 p.m.. on Katurdny.s, l>ut 
.Nile holies to nrrango morning 
hours for Saturday also, a little 
later in tlio year 
Tho library location i.s now 
immediately west of the Flre- 
;mm'.s Hall.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. D. Quigley 
have Ijcen .siwnding a holldav 
during which they visited their 
Kon-in-lavv nnd ftaughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. Doug. Turner nt 
I’rinccton. nnd Inter they all 
loiirnrycd to S e a t t l e  to vi:lt the 
Woikl’s I'uii
Dr. W. J .  Knox Chapter lODE 
was held a t the home of Mrs. 
W alter Hall, Cedar Creek, with 
Mrs. D. J . K err In the chair. 
Following the reading of min­
utes, reports wore read  by the 
various conveners indicating 
tha t m any had been busy 
through the sum m er.
Tiie following item s reported 
by the educational convener 
Mrs. John Gregg w ere of p ar­
ticu lar in terest to the m em bers. 
Good wishes will accompany 
the cheque forw arded to Miss 
Ijynn M ehlcr of George Pringle 
High School, winner of this 
chap ter’s $200 bursary : con­
firm ation has been received re ­
garding the acceptance of the 
Brookm cre School ns this chap­
te r ’s newly adopted school.
R ecent statistics revealed tha t 
the B.C. native Indian had ■ 
98 per cent enrolm ent in pro­
vincial schools—the highest in 
Canada and some pre-schoolers 
were attending kindergarten.
Evening classes were being 
planned for adult Indians in 
Vancouver; leadership training 
program s were being outlined
British Cow Girl 
W ants No Cowboy 
Just His Boots
LONDON (CP) -  IlcaUier 
Romford, B ritain’s 18-ycnr-old 
dairy queep. now is on a month- 
iong tour of Canada that will 
take her from M ontreal to Vic­
toria.
Since Britain never has nnd 
probably never will cxiiorl a 
single drop of milk to Can.idu, 
(ho trip  i,i described as a good- 
wlli visit.
Henlhcr, who comes from 
Droitwich in W orcestershire, 
liiiM aiready proved lierself a 
good advertisem ent for milk. 
At a chnmpngne reception last 
Ju ly  she persuaded the pri'sl- 
dent of the Cimml>er of Com­
m erce in Boulogne,, F rance, to 
sip milk.
“ More than anything else I 
want to get a real pair of 
leather cowlx>y 11001.1.” she said 
Imfore leaving f o r  Canada. 
"Tliey'll 1)0 Just the thing on 
diuldy’s fa rm ,”
H eather was crowned tho 1062 
oueen after becoming Bristol'n 
dairy princcRs earlie r this year.
Band Councils and a new or­
ganization called B.C. Native 
Canadian Fellowship was form­
ed to encourage more Indian 
students to attend UBC.
Mrs. C. Mottershead, Mrs 
Howard Williams and Mrs. A. 
P. Pettypiece attended the re­
cent Citizenship ceremonies 
and Mrs. Williams retxirtcd 44 
new Canadians, reprcsentinf 
nine notions, were welcome' 
with lODE greeting .cards nnd 
invited to coffee at the Aquatic 
following the ceremonies.
After her “World Affairs” 
subject, Mrs. M. J. do Pfyffer 
rend from the “Financial Post' 
tliat medium’s predictions re­
garding the current Common 
wealth talks.
Reporting on tiie lODE Super­
fluity Shop on Lawrence Avc., 
Mrs. H. Williams presented nn 
optimi.stic picture and salififac- 
tory financial report, with sales 
up, due mainly to the shop be­
ing open five afternoons a week. 
This latter was made possible 
by tho inclusion of members 
of the Mt. Bouclicrio Ciinpter, 
Westbank, who staff the shop 
two of the five days. It is hoped 
friends of the chapter will re­
member the shop when doing 
their fall houseclenning. All 
contributions gratefully accept.- 





P I L S l ! ^
refreshingwith
For
Infornintion on "Rink" 
Call . . .
AHountain S h ad o w s 
C oun try  Club
r p  5-5150
CARLINfi PILSENER
(YOU P E SE R VE  A CO O L ONE T O N I0 H T I )
/o r  free home (h livery phone PO 2-2224
PMOO-I THE CA8LINC IREWMIEI (1 .0  UMITIft
This sdvertisoment is not published oi di,ipl«ye(l by Ihe liquor Control Boird or by (he CoMrnment of Brltllh Columbl*.
DWNBt ASUCCBS
Bishop Praises Jaycees
VEJWON IStiitt) -  ' fet-,
•eqtiaiHBlMl dtaaer, byj
'tiw M«ik»al Hotel «*id JajrciteSj 
'this w«ek. Io rorrtot mwitec* 
Sm toe «i*toialki» mm  **«»-!
«d •  U em m Sm a  bfi
ItW'ol pr«id«»t Wayne rwtoei.*, 
1Ti« tonaer, of H*-
Jeiece Weeit gpH toe 
toesi mfcmtefiWp 'drive, w*s 
ettendai by * l » t  »  wetabei** 
m d  u m m  Md witoe*»«d a 
'ton bttod T l« leyc** Cimd 
la Artk*. It m m td  v m k  ol 
the J»yc«e uwveaieot tro«  
over toe world ttw a buUdlag »
c t v i e  c e n t r e  t o  C liiittoa iii-, t o t o , '  
■JO -p id le to e r# . t o  t o e
' e b M r e s  n  « n  v p i t o z t o i t o  ^
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
O i%  Cowicrif v « » ^  Sw tM * CttieliMi W o ^  —  3® * 
TelifhMM L I*d«i 2-7410
'«»e »**y ctewiHf
O v»t speeker* tor toe eve- 
tdpf  tociuded IMibop A. H. SO'S'̂  
efiim , JCl S e» tw  Peter Seê  
to», D. McMlUito, first vlce- 
p re a k l^  trf the s***®' cham­
ber. AW. rnm k Teller. JO , 
Se»*tor Ed Dickens. 'wW Immfr 
past p r e t o t e i t  ol ttoe BA. 
«.nd Yukoa Jaycees; Bert Day, 
JUmloow • Okaamtaa M atolw  
D te t^ tP re s k to t  itod JCl Seo- 
ater Carl_  BemcT 
Bishop Sover'CifH. speaklui on 
the first tewEt of the Jayeee] 
creed ‘totih to God gives meao- 
S T w to  P«rp«^ to human life’ 
tiiyi* “ la  this age of »up«r- 
i,Miic speed it Is gratifying to 
1 know there »* aa army of yooag
mea-todto*t*d yoitag Bjea— 
toat pot *«rvi«* to their com- 
m«ii'ty and to humimiiy bd tm  
pcrKwal and Bwaetary gato.
Mr. Seaton waised the Jay- 
<*«» far toeir i*rllMi»ntary 
procedure used efftotentiy at 
commerce meetings. Mr. TeUer 
he had a “warm’* spsA to 
his heart for »U Jay««s »* "it 
was the Vernon Jaycees who, 
ia I t# ,  asked aiW backed roe 
to run for alderman on city
cwncil.”
Mr. Bom^ toW prospective 
membert that “ there ts only 
one way to get anythtog out of 
the Junior chamlier atW that is 
to participate actively **
WHEWI IT'S 
HOT HERE . •  #
VEHNON (Staff) — Verowt 
esperlenced the warmest tem- 
peiwtures to Canada for two 
of the tost three days, ac­
cording to weatherman Frank 
Reade today.
He said official Canadian 
Weather Bureau temperatures 
listing Kimberley at T7 Thur^ 
day ; and New Westminster 74 
Tuesday were surpassed here 
with higha of 81 and 82 re­
spectively. Only on Wedne^ 
dVy was the high of 80 U f ^  
and that was when St. John. 
Newfoundland, record 88.
Mr. Reade said perfect 
sunstoe prevailed to Vernon 
and district for 10 hours a 
day. There has been no ram 
“or eight days. The m ercu^ 
has dipped to a low of 42 
during the week.
I*
SOUTH SEA AIR TO GAME ROOM BAR
_  TAJ 'V 3 »  4 ia  r> a/4
Game room bar with South 
Seas flair is this example 
taken from “Six Master-D^ 
signed Recreation Rooms,’* 
published by Canadian Forest
Products Ltd, Bar is faced 
with Shan-Tong plywood which 
gives Polynesian atmosphere 
further emphasized by the 
split bamboo to gridwork and 
back-bar walk
No Word Yet On 
Prune 'Dumping'
VERNON (CP) -  Fruit tadus- 
itry officials said n® word has 
&  received from O towa on 
requests for value for duty 
charges on American prunes 
entering tho country. Gnwers 
i  charge U.S. prunes are being 
dumped on toe CanadiM 
at prices far below that of Can­




W s. S. A, McMecham ciation. About 100 works were 
views Japane^ school chU- made toe children. aU 
dren art currently on exhibl- sons and daughters ®f 
tion in Vernon as a fall pro- ese seamen and were present 
ject of the Vernon Art Asso- ed to the Canadian Brother­
hood of Railway Workers by 
Capt. T. I. Mataka of the lino 
Shipping Co. recently. The ex­
hibition has been shown in 
several centres in Canada.— 
(Courier Staff Photo)^_____
Hoc- Hoc Club Reports 
On Forest Week Plans
VERNON (CP) — A second 
I member of Vernon’s JubUee 
Hospital board has resiped  m 
the hospital’s quarrel witti 
Health Minister Martin and toe 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
lover finances. ,
Murray A. Gee, a
I the finance committee headed 
by A. W. Hewlett, has foUowed 
his chairman into retirement, 
it was disclosed Thursday.
Mr. Hewlett resigned foUow- 
1 ing a quarrel with BCHIS pay­
ments to the hospital. ’Die hos­
pital board charged toe pay 
menti were delayed and the 





on its initial success in Western 
Canada, sales of ‘Six Master-1 
Designed Recreation Rooms’ 
should reach 100,000 copies or 
more by early next year,” states 
P. H. “Spike” Brown, Director 
of Field Operations# Canadian 
Forest Products Ltd., Pacific! 
Veneer and Plywood Division.
Introduced in JamAry as “the 
most extensive book on recrea­
tion rooms ever published,” over I 
15,000 copies have been sold to 
date in Western Canada. “We 
were so impressed with trade 
and public reaction in spite of 
the late release in toe 1961-62 
‘indoor building’ season,” states 
Mr. Brown, “that we have stock­
piled heavily in anticipation of I 
the coming Fall demand. Build-1 
ing supply dealers have had toe 
opportunity to gauge toe book’s 
ability to create very interesting 
sales of materials appropriate 1 
for recreation rooms and they 
are enthusiastically predicting 
even greater benefits at their 
level commencing in September 
and continuing through the 1962- 
63 season.” Initial orders from 
Eastern Canada are approxi­
mately 40,000, he reports. 
Lavishly illustrated in full 
with photographs, dia-| 
“Six Master-
Coverage
Designed Recreation Rooms” al 
includes templates and pat
terns for the creation of decora 
five items for toe various rooms.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess SL KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
KOOM-BXniiDINa IS EASY WTTH
PV Hardboardsl
Is there waste space in your basement? Convert It Into a multi-purpose 
rec’ room which the whole family will enjoy -  365 days of the yearl 
These low cost, easily-worked hardboards will help you do it:
VERNON (Staff) — The thirdIby the Lumby 
executive meeting of the Gka-lBoard of Trade.
and District
nagan Hoo-Hoo Club, National 
Forest Products Week Commit­
tee was held this week, to give 
reports on the progress of var­
ious committees. Thirteen chair­
men and co-chairmen attended 
this meeting and gave glowing 
reports of a bigger and better 
“week" than has been held in 
previous years. . . . . .
This year the Hoo-Hoo Club Is 
aponsorlng a  Miss Forest Pro­
ducts and already one contestant 
has been named from Lumby 
distrlct-M iss Shirley Lambert, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Lambert of Lumby, a grade 12 
student of toe Charles Bloom 
High School and was sponsored
Terry Gower, chairman of this 
committee, has advised that in 
neighboring conqmunities, they 
expect to have a contestant 
named shortly.
Chairman of this year’s 
NFPW, Frank Becker, an­
nounced that M. J . Lucas,, gen­
eral sales manager, pulp and 
paper sales. Crown. Zellerback 
(Canada) Ltd., would be the 
guest speaker a t the annual 
dinner on Oct. 26.
Health Minister Martin in
comment of Mr. Howlett’s resig- color...........
nation suggested if the hospitaljgrams and plans,
was shqrt of funds, it cotod be      .
due to poor management. W t n M Q ^
H. Schneider and District
Picked To Head { classified  
Hockey Club
l u m b y  (Correspondent)
PLANK BOARD SAVES YOU T IM E .. .
These big, economical 32  square 
foot panels o f vertically grooved 
hardboard are nailed directly r.nfo the 
studs . . . n o  backing or furring 
. y strips needed. You get a rigid, 
I well-nigh indestructible wall! Plank 
Board's smooth, glass-like surface 
takes paint beautifully.
heavy equipment display, and 
exhibition of luinber grades, 
cedar shake splitting, and other 
items of interest.
Ilje  parade on Oct. 27, is ex­
pected to be the largest ever,, jvjjjx iv., r cBi>viiiv..«...v. 
and on Friday night toe togging L, Schneider has been chosen 
nn/i inm W  JriiplfH nre cxnected Lumby Hockey Club
LARGEST EVER
Arrangements have been made 
to have Woolworto’s parking lot 
and the Ovorwaitca property 
adjacent to the Legion Hall for
New Committees Named 
At Jaycettes Meeting
a d lu ber t ucks a e p
to form up on Barnard Avenue 
around 4 p.m. and will be left 
over night until parade time on 
Saturday. Mr. Becker made it 
quite clear that this waa a North 
Okanagan effort and tbe City of 
Vernon should be very pleased 
to host this NFP week, with, the 
co-operation of the cities and 
district in the vicinity giving 
their fullest co-operation.
“the  Vernon Retail Merchants’ 
Association is putting on their 
Vernon Shopping Days during 
this week, and again the North 
Okanagan is looking forward to 
international acclaim for their 
efforts during National Forest 
Products Week
VERNON (Staff) -  The Jay- 
cettes met nt tho homo of Mrs; 
Roger Henry this week, for 
their first fall monthly, meet­
ing.
Discussion and plans wore 
made for tlieir harvest party to 
be held on Oct. 20 nt Ihe Elk’s 
Hall. Guests will bo Invllctl to
for the 1962-63 season. Vice-pre 
sident is Ted Roland and Josl 
Martin secretary-treasurer for 
a second term. ,
Twenty-seven attended
POLICE COURT
Alex Cook was fined $25 nnd 
costs for oiicratlng n motor ve- 
Iclc without adequate insurance 
being a minor, Arthur Hartman 
was remanded for trial Oct. 10 
when he pleaded not guilty to 
turning an automobile he was 
driving left other than at an 
intersection.
Mike Shplkula was fined $15 
nnd cost* for driving n car 
through a sthp sign. William 
Ludw. of Taft. B.C. was re­
manded for trial Oct. 12 when 
he pleaded not guilty to driving 
a motor vehicle without duo care 
and attention.
John W, was fined $15 
and costs f«r falling to stop at 
a stop slim  Hahlweg
w#» fined tfiS and costs for 
falllttf'.to. stop',the.car h« wns
the party by Invitation only 
Mrs. Wayne Francks ia con 
vcnor for the dance. Hot cas­
serole dishes, salads, home­
made pics, nnd refreshments 
will be served. Proceeds from 
the dance will bo discussed nt 
tho next monthly meeting,
B’or the Jnyceo district con­
gress, to bo held in Penticton 
on Sept. 28 nnd 29, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Wayne I'Vnncks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Mcister nnd others 
will 1)0 attending from Vernon 
An organization of new com- 
mittee.s were tilso nnmcd, they 
nre: scrapbook committee, Mr,s 
Eugene Bougie, Mrs, Bill La 
howy, Mrs. Emil Mcister. 
golden age club and school for 
retarded children, Mrs. Epgcne 
Bougie; typing for Jnycecs 
Mrs, Wayne Francks'; publicity 
Mrs. Inn Footd: shcrrlff, Mrs 
Carl Rorncr; plioning commit- 
tec, Mrs. Al Westnedge, Mrs 
Sandy 'Dilrd, Mrs. Eugene 
Bougie: phoning for Jaycees 
Mrs. Harold Tborlakson, Mrs 
Wayne Francks, Mrs, Roger 
Henry, and Mrs. Eugene 
Bougie.
The next regular monthlj' 
meeting of the Jaycettes will 
be held nt Ihe home of Mr*
CONDITION POOR
VANCOUVER (CP)—Kenneth 
Brown, 2G-year-old Kamloops 
logger flown here Thursday 
following n logging accident 
near Kamloops Sept. 11, is in 
poor condition in hospital. He 
was reported parnlyzed from 
the neck down.
Round About Enderby
e n d e r b y  '(Ckjrrcspondont) .parting for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Watt clerk at tho Enderby
cily m u  1. now »„ U«Ud„y.. 
they will a tten d  the wedding of William Patton is taking the 
Mrs. Taylor’s son, Dudley. position during his absence.




.Good hustling boys or girls can
x env -Bu cii   the make extra pocket money de-
meeting this week in the Lumby Hvcrlng papers in Vernon for 
Hotel which decided to put on The Daily Courier when routes 
a membership drive under a are available. We will be having 
committee chaired by Alice some routes open from time to 
Ostrass assisted by Gall Koski time. Good compact routes, 
and Gladys Roland. Also need two boys for down-
The club is putting up a trophy town street sales. Cun earn good 
in memory of the late Bob money and bonjiscs.
Ballance. It will be awarded k ign up today. Make application 
to tho Lumby player with the to Mr. Bob Briggs, Tho Dally 
most ability pnd shovylng most courier, old Post Office Build- 
sportsmanshlp. ' . *”g, Vernon, or phono Linden
Tho Lumby hotel has agreed 2-7410. ” 1
to buy the team new socks nnd | 
a firstraid kit.
COPPERTONE SQUARE-TEX 
SAVES YOU W O R K . . -
This smart 4 ' x 4 ' panel covers 
ceilings fast,^et is ligh t enough for 
easy overhead handling. Handsome 
grid pattern with self-concealing 
Joints. Pre-finished in off-white with 
a delicate free-form pattern o f copper 
lines. You can build and finish your 
ceiling in one operation ...no  painting I
Ted Roland, Joe Ostrass and 
Garth Tubman were appointed 
to represent Lumby nt the 
NOHL meeting to be held next 
Monday In Vernon.
Next hockey club meeting will 




Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Hc.iting
IAN SMITH
Plumbing Sc Heating 
Contractor 




r I  ROOMS
 ̂    I ^
tovtoff a t a  E m i l  MeWer, October 1, 8  p.m. (ho day In Vernon before
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Sutlicrland! 
have recen tly  lo ft fo r n w eek s 
vacation  w ith friends nnd rc la -j 
lives in  E dm onton.
Mrs, B. Haines was ft recent I 
visitor to Salmon Arm, to see 
her sou nnd daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Crowe, 
d)o will presently mnking their 
lome In Endcrljy for n short I 
time.
Mrs. E. N. Peel accompanied I 
by Mrs, George Rands ar, and 
Mr*. George Rands Jr. recently 
»l)ent a pleasant day in Vernon 
while on a short tour of tho| 
countryside.
Mr. nnd Mr*. B. Monk spent 
■ ‘ de-
I Prompt •  Expert
OIL & GAS 
BURNER 
SERVICE
For best service c u l l . .
DEWHURST
Plumbing & Healing
(Allen Dcwhurst, Prop.) 






Inve.-itigato, tho m oney and  
tim e saviiig advnn lagcs of 
AIUCO lIEATINGi
E. WINTER
r , i ‘Ws5...
PLYWOOD SPECIALTIES




•  C-l-L Paint
•  Plywood Cuttings
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD
“ l or That Extra Measure of Vuluc”
1054 FXL18 ST. PO 2*2016
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS
1095 EIX IS ST. 




(A tm g m  foeefr »»■
tb u  tttm m  to tite ftintdoy 
'mrnmm  v'Im« th« Uthmm  
Tt«mrt*r* m#*t to* KtmSoof* 
Baelof *t Oty Ftfk Ov»l.
Tb* Ttowftittri. »ittt to  to* 
midft (4 (laaadtl prttotemi, 
l^iutv* e«e tl« and •  |o«« to ttidr 
IW'CTOiit fisc* tfc* leMM OfMK .̂ 
Tb*y wiSi Iw out tor tiieir ftrtt 
wis 8ti«4»y siaiAft ttM> B tdot 
.who iJtevtMKl « dntobist from 
%be hi*fiM'k«<(ing Vtraim N»* 
tkxuii tUtfaV&m toft w ttkrad to 
1 f  Kawkx^.
U«a«g*r B*ny Adami wtob' 
Cf to brisg a aotie* <4 cbsng* 
of ftartJiig tim* to f«s«' attre- 
Iton tor Sunday’* encounter. 
Kickott time kia b*«B moved 




SAN DIIGO (AP)~S*n Db 
r«go’( pennant-winning Padrea 
Wednaiday placed fix playart 
on th* Pacific Coast Lcagu*’* 
all-ftar taam. «el«ct«d by writ, 
era and sportscaatara through­
out the league.
Th* list was bar* of names 
*|rom Vancouver Mountlei, who 
finished seventh in PCL stand­
ings.
Padres voted io th* t*am ar* 
first-baseman Rogelio Alvarez, 
catcher Jess* Gender, shortstop 
Chico Ruiz, third - baseman 
Tommy Harper, outfielder Ken 
Walters and pitcher John Tsl- 
iourls. The latter waa picked as 
the top righthander.
Gonder, with 105 points, and 
Harper and Walters, with 95 
points each, led in balloting by 
the PCL Baseball Writers’ and 
Sportscasters’ Association.
Also bamed were second-base- 
man Nate Oliver of Spokane, 
utility infielder Dick PhllUps of 
Tacoma, outfielders Stan Palys 
cf Hawaii and Walter Bond of 
Salt Lake City and lefthanded 
pitcher Dick Egan of Hawaii.
AL-NL ROUNDtff
A Four Combination 
Clincher For Yanks
Ifemo to Mtonasota Twins: 
When you’r* in a pennant fight 
with New York Yankees, don’t 
give anything away. They don’t.
fb r  the secrmd tim* in three 
games, toe ’Twins U*w on* to 
Detroit ’Tigers Thuriday. giving 
up tbre* unearned runs to tiw 
first inning and taktog a 5-1 a«t> 
back.
’The Twins, surprise chaUtng- 
era to toe Yankms in to* Amtr- 
lean League race this saasoa. 
now ar* 4% games back in sec­
ond place. Any New York vic­
tories and-or INvin defeats add< 
big up to four make toe
THE GIOVES ARE IN QUESTION
Joseph ’Trlner, centre, chair­
man of toe lUinoU Athletic 
Commiislon, gets the feel of 
a glove on his face recently 
in Chicago, when challenger
Sonny Liston, left, and cham­
pion Floyd Patterson, right 
argue about use of gloves in 
his office. Liston wants to 
wear a glove made in Chicago
when he meets Patterson in 
the ring Sept. 25 for heavy­
weight championship. Patter­
son says he is partial to a
gloves manufacturede In New 
York. Commission took the 






OMAHA, Neb. (AP) —A 
bite decided a fight Thursday 
nightr-and almost caused a 
riot.
Heavyweights BUI Nielsen 
of Omaha and Ernie Cab of 
New York were battling away 
in the final round of their 
scheduled 10 - rounder when 
Cab either lost or spit out 
his mouthpiece.
R e f e r e e  Gene Buzzello 
stepped in and took a look at 
Nlelsen‘s arm. Then he raised 
Nielsen’s hand In victory and 
disqualified Cab for bltirig.
Nielsen, a 103-pounder who 
had been ahead on points, 
raced across the ring and re­
newed his attack.
The fighters went at it fur­
iously. It took former ring 
star Henry Armstrong, who 
was Nielsen’s chief second, 
all the other comer men, an­
other referee in street clothes, 
State Athletic Commissioner 
James E. Donahue and police­
man Eugene Brown, a for­
mer boxer, to pull the boxers 
apart.
Many of t h e  1,100 fans 
crowded around the ring and 
threatened Cab.
Cab, a 210-pounder, dared 
anyone to touch him as he 
swaggered toward the dress­
ing room.
Aussies Pray For Wind 
For Crucial 4th Race
NEWPORT, R.I. (CP)—Jock of-seven series for the Amer-
Sturrock and his Gretel crew 
are praying for wind Saturday.
But just in case, today they’re 
reviewing their light-air sailing 
techniques.
The Australians and their 
gleaming white sloop Gretel 
were soundly beaten Thursday 
by the U.S. defender Weatherly 
n the third race of the best-
BrazlTs longest river, the 
Amazon, flows about 4,000 miles 




It isn’t often that a Canadian 
Football League club gives an 
American import the heave-ho 
in favor of a Canadian. But 
that’s what happened Thursday 
when Ottawa Rough Riders per­
suaded veteran end Bill Sowal- 
skl to come out of a 10-week 
retirement.
Sowalskl, 31, rejoins the Rid­
ers in time for tonight’s game 
with Calgary Stampeders. Both 
teams are In second place in 
their respective conferences. A 
loss for the Stampeders in par­
ticular would threaten their po­
sition in the Western Confer­
ence.
Sowalskl decided to quit the 
Riders when the Eastern Con­
ference season began because 
of a foot Injury, but he said 
Thursday that with a special 
cleat he’s fit again. He will play 
offensive end with his old run 
nlng mate, Bobby Simpson.
To make room for Sowalskl 
Rider coach Frank Clair put 
Import end Jim Reynolds on 
waivers. Reynolds, in hl.s third 
season with Ottawa, said tiiat 
if he isn’t picked up by another 
Canadian club within 72 hours 
ho will try to catch a berth with 
nn Amcritinn Football League 
team.
ica’s Cup 
That made it two races to one 
for the home side, and the Aus­
tralians realized their backs 
were against the wall. Now they 
need wind—lots of It.
As Gretel’s official spokes­
man, Doug Fairfax, put it after 
Thursday’s race:
We did all right, but we had 
no breeze . . .  we have no ex­
cuses . . .  the better boat won.” 
The wind dropped to about 
three knots at one time and 
never went above 10 knots dur­
ing the 24-mile race over four 
six-mUe legs on a windward- 
leeward course.
To make things even worse 
for Gretel, which does her best 
In strong winds and choppy 
seas, the Australian sloop was 
trapped In a windless weather 
pocket for much of the second 
leg while Weatherly built up a 
23-mlnute lead.
And that decided the race 
Weatherly rounded the half-way 
mark so far ahead that some 
of the spectator fleet did not 
bother completing the course 
but sailed home.
They missed a stout-hearted 
comeback by Gretel on the third 
(Windward) leg which cut into 
Weatherly’s big lead and the 
Australians saved themselves 
from a record defeat by catch­
ing a useful wind on the spin­
naker run home.
Weatherly’s winning margin 
was eight minutes, 40 seconds 
about a mile. After the race the 
Australian challengers exercised 
their perogative not to race to 
day.
Saturday’s fourth race will be 
over the same triangular course 
on which Gretel scored the only 
Australian victory of the series, 
narrowly beating Weatherly In 
heavy winds Tuesday.
i
BERT OLMSTEAD, 36-year- 
old winger, picked up by 
New York Rangers in the 
draft this season, has retired 
from hockey. He spent 14 
seasons in the NHL with 
Montreal and Toronto.
ptmmiiLl e h •  ro p ton Yankaes 
ehampioas again.
Th* Yank**s, off Thursday, 
hav* eight games rtmalnlng in 
th* aehadul*, They open a thre«» 
gam* f«t against tha Whlto Sox 
• t Chicago toolght, then finito 
up a t bom* ‘with two against 
Washington Ikmators and thr«« 
against Qilcago.
Th* Twins hav* seven left, 
tore* I t  BtlUmore starting to­
night, one i t  Ctoveland ig ilnst 
th* Indians and three at home 
igitost BilUmore Orioles.
Mlnnesoti handed IHtrolt two 
unearned runs ’Tuesday and tit* 
’Ttgers hung on for a 1-1 vlcttwy.
Battle Of The Gloves 
To Be Decided Today
CHICAGO (AP)-The battle 
of the gloves — a vehement 
shouting exchange between 
aides of heavyweight boxing 
champion F l o y d  Patterson; 
and challenger Sonny Utton— 
reaches a climax today.
It will be decided if Liston 
will use a make, Everlait, or­
dered by promoter Al Bolan 
or , a set specially built by 
Sammy Frager of Chicago.
The decision, which could 
not bo reached during a vol­
ley of verbal shots by both 
sides at a meeting of the Il­
linois state athletic commis­
sion Monday, wUl come at 
Liston’s training camp, ^ 
Commission chairman Joe 
Trlner and his staff will be 
transported the 40-mlle dis­
tance in limou&incs with 10 
pairs of Bolan-ordered eight- 
ounce gloves to try to fit Lis­
ton’s ham-sized fist,
TVo sets of this make were 
tried on by Sonny Monday. He 
grunted: “They don’t  fit my 
thumbs.’*
Cus D’Amato, Patterson’s 
associate, shouted; “We’ll get 
Everlast to make some new
liunter Safety Week 
Set For October 1-7













W L Pet. OBL 
91 63 .591 — 
87 68 .561 4% 
63 70 .342 7% 
81 73 ,526 10 
70 74 .516 11% 
74 70 .484 16% 
74 80 .481 17 
73 81 .474 18 
89 84 .451 21% 
58 97 .374 33%
National League
Los Angelos 99 54 .647 



























I Ban Francisco 4 St. I/tuis 5 
jcincinnatl 3 Pittsburgh 4 
Ichicago 1-4 Philadelphia 3-1 
|liou.ston 7-.5 New York 2-4
American League
|netroll 5 Minnesota 1 
jno.stou 4 Chicugo 6 
jcievelMiul .*) Kuusns City 2 
luternaUonsI I.«Bgue 
lAtlanta 6 Jacksnnville 2
<Bcst-of-*cvcn final Uetl 2-2)
American Association
I.otilisville I Denver 0 
(LouisvlUo wins besbof-ieven 
4-3)
National League
An R II Pot.
Robinson, Cln 587 130 201 .342
T. Davis, LA 616 112 209 .339
Muslnl, St. L. 399 53 129 .323
White, St. L. 580 88 186 .321
H. Aaron, Mil 570 110 183 .321
Runs—Robinson, 130.
Runs batted in—T, Dnvla, 143, 
Ilits-T . Davifi, 209.
Doubles—Robin.non, 40. 
Triples—W. Davis, Is)s An 
g e I e s, Calllsnn, Philadelphia, 
and Vlrdon, Pittsburgh, 10.
Home runs—Mays, San Fran­
cisco, 45.
Btolen bases—Wills, IjOs An­
geles, 94.





AH n II Pet. 
Runnels, Bos .550 79 180 .327
Hinton, Wash 523 71 103 .312
Robinson. Chi .569 83 177 .311
Rlch’son, NY 658 05 201 .305
Lumpe, KC 619 87 189 .305 
Runs—Pcarson, I/).s Angeles, 
110.
Runs batted In — Kiliebrcw, 
Minnesota, 113. 
lilts—ItlohnrdHon. 201.
Douliles nobinfton. 42. 
lYlples- Cimoli, Kan-ms City, 
15.
Home rims—Klllebrew, 43. 
Htolen bancs—Ap.aricio, Ciil- 
cago, 29.
Pitching — Bunnlng. Detroit. 
18-8, .602.
Strikeouts — Patcual, Minne- 
■eota, 191.
cap during the first week in 
October may not be going hunt­
ing, but he will prove himself 
to be one of British Columbia’s 
knowledgeable hunters, be­
cause he will be taking part in 
Hunter Safety Week in British 
Columbia.
Theme of the week will be 
“Be A Red Cap Man,” nnd it 
will be Jointly sponsored by 
tho B.C. Government Depart­
ment of Recreation nnd Conscr 
vation nnd the B.C. Federation 
of Fish nnd Game Clubs. Dur­
ing the week, members of rod 
nnd gun clubs throughout B.C. 
will bo carrying stickers on tho 
bumpers of tlicir car nnd wear 
ing red caps to bring to tho 
public’s attention the need for 
constant I'igilnnco while carry­
ing or using guns 
“Reason for tho Safety Week 
is not bccnuso there nro a lot 
of hunting accidents in B.C.,” 
said BUI Walllngcr of Riondcl, 
president of the B.C. Federation 
of Fish and Game Clubs, "but 
accidents do happen every hunt­
ing season, and wo are out to 
cut them down still further.”
Mr, Walllngcr said tho nccl 
dent ratio in B.C.’a hunting 
grounds i.s less than threo per 
10,000 hunters per year and this 
is nn outstanding record for any 
area of North America.
“Rut, one accident i.s just one 
too many in our’s, tho safest 
.sport.’’ Wnlilnger nddcd, “ We 
have already entered the field 
of junior safety e<lucntlon and 
wo know that thifi is the most 
valuable .service wo nro i>er 
forming to<lny. Now we want 
till! fathcrH and older brothers 
to bnelc up the youngsters who 
nre tnking training nnd prove to 
them that they will think at nil 
times when nflcld nnd will obey
teaching to the young people.
The Federation Junior Safety 
Program  has been Introduced 
to schools in B.C. and this year 
more than 200 youngsters were 
graduated from the course in 
Kamloops schools alone. This 
year it i.s being introduced into 
Vancouver schools on a pilot 
program  basis with the hope of 
extending it into scliools all 
over British Columbia in future 
yenrs.
Outdoorsmcn who are  not 
m em bers of fish and gam e 
clubs nre invited to take their 
linrt in this fir.st Safety Week 
in B.C. All they iiavo to do is 
be a " red  cap m an” nnd wear 
bright colored head gear 
w herever they go during the 
week.
R esearch by B.C. Optomntrlc 
Association has shown that tlie 
enfcst siindc of red to w ear 
afield is fluorescent blaze 
orange. Ordinary red is not al­
ways visible to color-blind per­
sons.
Thursday's Stars
natting; Al Knilne, Detroit 
Tigers, hit his 2«th homo run 
of the Amerieim I/'ngue season 
and collected two filnglea in 
leading Detroit to a 5-1 victory 
over Minnesota ’I'wln.s.
I’ltehlnR: D c ii n t a Bennett 
Ptillndel|)idii I’hllllcM. cheeked 
Chicago Cubs on five hits 
striking out six, in a 3-1 Na 
tional League victory.
Leos Face Tough Test 
Play Riders, Bombers
Three of the five team s in the 
W estern Football Conference 
launch the second half of their 
1962 schedule this weekend, 
British Columbia Lions face 
the toughest test. They play 
Saskatchewan Roughridcrs In 
Regina Saturday night and re ­
turn  home for a stand against 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers Mon­
day night.
“ I t’s a four-pointer,”  said 
Lions’ c o a c h  Dave Sitrlen 
Thursday night, “ because it’s 
ns im portant for us to hold Sas­
katchewan down as it  Is for us 
to go up.”
Riders are  in third place with 
seven points, two points behind 
Calgary Stam peders and one 
ahead of Lions who arc  tied in
ones to take care of the chal- 
enger’s a b n o r m a l i t y  of 
toumbs.”
Jack Nilon, Liston’s ad­
viser, retorted; “We , already 
have Frager gloves that fit. 
Why don’t you (D’Amato) use 
this make?^’
It all ended without either 
giving an inch and with vio­
lent protests at Triner’s sug­
gestion that Liston wear Fra­
ger gloves and Patterson Ev­
erlast. . .
' The title scrap is here Tues­
day night and nobody yet 
knows what gloves will be 
used. Bare - knuckle fighting 
has been barred by state law 
for years.
Vic Pow«r oommitttd a damii> 
ag first-timiai error Tbursdiy. 
Th* miaeu*. plus k*y ttito ^  
Al KaUne and Norm Cash aad 
th* Twtoi* taliur* to eraek 
through on their own <8pp<nrbi> 
nlUes. doomed ICtoaesot*.
Plop!
That was to* sound a dii- 
mayed Dick Lemay heard la tiM 
ninth InitiAg Thursday night 
whan he committed a Itolk ttoil 
telped St. Louis Cardinals whip 
tis San Francisco te a m m a ^  
5-4 and drop toe sacond^ac* 
Giants four games behind La* 
Angeles Dodgers In th* National 
League pennant race.
Lemay. who cam* on la r«U«( 
If toe Giants la the eighth, was 
touched for c<HU«cuUv* singles 
Curt Hood and Stan Musial 
ceding off the ninth, imtting 
ruimers on first and third with 
!C Giants clutching a 4-3 lead. 
Then came to* turning point. 
Bill Whit* dug in at the idat* 
and Lemay went i n t o  his 
windup. Plop! The baU slipgted 
irom his grasp, dromiing at hli 
feet while toe umpires ruled it 
balk. Flood trotted ham* with 
toe tying run and pindMrumter 
Mike Shannon m ov^ to seecmd 
base with the potontlal game- 
winner.
Don Larsen replaced Lemay 
cm the mound and, with first 
base open, intentionally walked 
White. Ken Boy*r ruined th* 
strategy with a single that seat 
Shannon home with toe clincher.
The defeat cost th* Giants, 
who have lost seven of their last 
eight games, an opportunity to 
gain ground.
MAGIC NUHBER-4HX
Any combinati<m of she Loi 
Angeles victories and-or ^an 
Francisco defeats will glv* 'the 
Dodgers their first pennant 






Womon’x high single —Bobby 
Benglo, 200.
Men’s high single — Joe 
Fisher, 206.
Womvn'.s high triple—Bobby 
Beaglo, 012.
Men’s high triple—Jo e  Fish 
or, 707.
'roam  high single — Do-Do’s, 
1011.
'I'cam high triple — Do-Do’a, 
2730.
Patrick Theory Wrong 
-Boxia Star Bionda
’ronO N TO  (CP) — The Into Blnnda, 20, played only ii few) 
Ix-st<T Patrick  hnd few peers gnme.s for Leaf.s as defencpmnn
fourlh place with Edmonton Es 
kimos.
Stampeders left for Eastern 
Canada Thursday with 31 play­
ers in tow, heading into inter­
locking games at Ottawa and 
Hamilton tonight and Monday. 
Both Saskatchewan and B.C. 
have a game In hand over Cal­
gary, two games after tonight.
Roughrlders and Lions are 
expected to keep earlier lineups 
Intact, Riders because of stand­
out performances in their most 
recent games against Bombers 
and Montreal Alouettes, nnd 
Lions because Skrlcn is deter­
mined to fashion a winner with 
existing material.
Skrlen has been forced Into 
his only adjustment. George 
Grant will piny his second 
game In a row after being 
culled out of retirement to 
placc-kick for injured Vic Kria- 
topaltls.
B o m b ' e r s  come Into Van­
couver s e e k i n g  their 26th 
straight victory away from 
homo. They hnvo 14 points nnd 
cannot lose first place even If 
Calgary wins both games in tho 
East nnd Bombers lose Mon 
day night.
II will bo the first meeting 
between the clubs this year 
nnd the only time Bombers 
play in Empire Stadium.
Stnmpcdcrfl count injured full­
back Earl Lunsford ns the ex­
tra man in their squad. Ho Is 
expected to hnvo recovered 
enough from a sprained ankle 
to ploy in Hamilton.
Omaha — BiU Nielson, 193, 
Omaha beat Ernie Cab, 210, 
New York, 10 (disqualification) 
Miami, Fla. ~  Nat Wright, 
149, Jacksonville, F la . ,  out­
pointed Eddie Fobbs, 149, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., 8.
Toledo, Ohio — Wilbert (Skee- 
ter) McClure, 159, Toledo, out­
pointed Tony Montano, 165, Pho­
enix, Arlz., 10.
Granby, Que. — Bob Cleroux, 
Montreal, knocked out Jim Cher­
okee, W ilm in g to n . N.C., 4 
(Weights unavailable)
Worcester, Mass. — P a d d y  
Head, 133, Providence, knocked 
out Ricky Palmleri, 135, Wor­
cester, 3.
Glasgow, Scotland — Johnny 
Morrlsey, Scotland, outpointed 




•  CJomplete Winterizinf
•  Engine Tune-Ups
•  Expert Mechanics
Bee the boys a t . • .  -
ANDY'S B.A.
311 Hanrey. Hwy. 97 
FO2-SS30
We’r* Bitting Dncks for
GUN 
DEALS
Large selection of popu­
lar rifles and shotguns 
of all types. See our gun 




, SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
1447 Bernard PO 2-S4M
in Judging hockey talent.
B\it Jack  Binndn, a raw-boned 
fellow from llunlNville, Ont., 
feel?) he ha.s exploded one of P a t­
rick’s pet theorlo!!.
Biondn, in Toronto with the 
Now W estminster team  for Ihe 
Mann Cup 1 a e r o s s e finals 
ngnlnst Brainptou llamblerB, 
nays ho repreticnts one of the 
few m istakes l.ester ev«T nuulo.
"I^stitor U B o d  to say nny fellow 
who can play lacrosse shoulit Ix 
able to piny hoekev.” said ,Tnr)t 
Thur^dny. rerllng up for H'* 
third gam e of the fiorles lonlght 
at Brampton.
“ And he lived in Vlclorl.n 
where I nlaycd In 1951, 'th a t 
.sumimT Boston Bruins bought 
me from Toronto M.ijili* I.ciifs 
and I’m sure Lester hnd totn 
thing to  do with it.”
Ho stayed with Boston a.s fi reg 
ulor for one your and n.i n rc 
placement, for two m ore before 
moving to the W estern I.Oiiguo 
1I<- wan nwkwnrd na n liockoy 
player, lie’s t’cnernl conceded to 
1)0 Canada’s greatest IncrosBo 
(ihiyer
k i ;m i '.3Iiif.k w h e n  . . .
St. loul.s Cardinal.*) of the 
National Ix-agiie recniled 
Dizzy Dean, six-fool-tliree 
p 11 c h e r with Houoton, 
'rexaii, 31 yi'urs ago today 
after Dlz had been setting 
pitching iccordii in tho 'I’cx- 
as league. 'I’be big rlght- 
iiundcr wofi a m ainstay with 
the Cards foi' fcvcral tcii- 
!'On.-.. and In 1031 wii,; voted 






Ladd's Has It For You
Learn the many advantages of car leasing. Drop in at 
your convenience and find out about our low lease 
rales.
LADD of LAWRENCE
237 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2252
laali':
I I V I
DflovwmO^—
Bs o w m in O






H*arty in biNlyp 
ye t iloht in flavsNir 
and
I m n
R u n i
VfRV liC H f
Dits advertisement la not publlsiicd or dtaplBycd by the Llqiwr 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbls*
» ^ i  t - IO a ilW IA  IIABLY CUCBliM. Wtf-. MEW. » .  t i l l
RENT YOUR PLACE
w m j m n A  —  f o $ - i 4 4 s
WITH A SIX-TIME AD
CLASSIFIED RATES 16, Apts. For Ront
Hr
IMwi H’lW <
21 . Property For Solo
• iSO mb- *u
fcwrttwi (IJ» fa  eeOws 
tlwM mmmmrnf UMmm « .«  m
e i«  ta
___ rmt uttmUmmim Urn llrM day
w* •!« ■« *•
~hM «*• taMYIWl UtMSIlNe.
lav wo advwrtMW 
MMt Ut m.
|S« «IHMX« to WwM M ekw NwaMfo. 
TWO O W V  C O i;* ! * *BA.
t w o  BEDllWM' 
pertly furiusliiO.
(toe block from city pBtk- Alio
am  txedroom oulte. fuUy beoted, _
«.©. i$53 Boyce Crei. :Ft*m« PO 2-!
t«sei<W - ____ ___________“ j
iue*. 15; ONE BEDROOM
beoemeat suJ'te. sepBTBte ea-
tTBttce, furnish^ or ualuriiiiib-
ed. Bad garage. $55 per
Please call monUags, PO 2-f005.•  Ml
  _____    “ r
a nd  z b ed r o o m  su iti^ .
aewly decorated, close la. Ue- I  
(rlgerator aad stove locluded. | 
pbooe PO 2-2749 or call a t Ray-' 
mood ApO.. i m  Paadosy St.
47
2 1 . Property For Sale
v e a i m t  —  u 2-t41«
2 6 . Mortgages, loans
DAILY
rURNISHED 3 ROOM BASE-j 
m e n t  SUrrE, separaus ea~
trance, private luitli, iw ctiild-j 
ren. Available Oct. J. P lw e  
PO 2-3031. 01
1. Births
FOR RENT — NEW I BED­
ROOM suite, private Irome. 
Elliott Ave. Large modem 
kitchen, vanity bathroom. Plwnel 
PO 2-4551. til
A Bouncing Boy—Father u  
always proud to teU bii 
friends about the birth of a 
wm . . .  The Dally Courier 
can carry the new* to many 
(rieods a t once (or him. The 
day of blrto call for a friend­
ly aiPwriter at The DaUy 
Courier, PO 34445. she will 
assist you In wording the 
notice. Th* rate for these 
notiees Is only Si-25.
SUITE FOR RENT — PRIVATE 
entrance, furnished, scif-ctm- 
tained suite. 1 block from Post 
Office. Situated at 519 Lawrence 
Ave.. side door. tf
2 . Deaths
STEVENS — Uly, passed away 
Thursday, Sept. 20, 1962, at the 
age of 84 years. Funeral services 
will be held on Saturday. Sept. 
22, at 2:00 p.m.. from the Garden 
Qtapel. 1134 Bernard Ave. Mr. 
T. Stoddard Cowan officiating 
Interment in the Garden of De- 
voti(»i at Lakeview Memorial 
Park. Surviving Mrs. Stevens is 
her loving husband Percy, one 
son Roland, of Westbank; six 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren. A son, Reginald, 
predeceased her in 1960. Clarke 
& Bennett have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 44
p . SCHEUENBERG
LTD.
Real Catate m i  lam m am  
Phone poplar 2-2TSI 
547 Bernard Avenue.
Kelowna. B.C..
Swall UMdiaff. 2 acms f  
good tend and large fandlv 
home cmudsting of 3 bed­
rooms. large llvdng room, 
large dining room, fanilly 
size kitchen with 22«V w i^ g . 
modem l»throom. thru hall, 
basement, new <dl furnace, 
good garage, cooler and other 
outbuildings. House is im­
maculate. Half acre of gar­
den and landscaped grounds, 
balance pasture. Full price 
$15,500.00 with terms. Exclu­
sive Listing,
CiM* In on StockweU Avanue
2 bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, kitchen 
with 220V wiring, bathroom, 
part basement, gas fk»r fur­
nace, carport. Good lot with 
fruit tree^ Price $8,450.00 
with $2,750.00 down and bal­
ance at $65.00 per mo.
RERREMENT HOME
“S ' S
it contains bright llvingroom, dinette, m o^ra electric 1 ^  
Chen with automatic uUUty boc4-ups. tiled bath, two bed- 
rooms, ami automatic oil heating. Exclusive.
nJUL. PKICE ONLY I8.7M.W. GOOD TEEMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-32272*8 BERNARD AVE.
F. Manson 2-Mll C. Shirreff 2-^07 J. iOassen 2-3015
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST 
smalt anw«»ts in good mort­
gage*. return 8% ©r better. Reg­
ular monthly repayment. Coo- 
fidential inquiries. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1417 
Paadoiy St.. Kelowna, B.C. 
Itooae PO 24333. ,
S3. 34. 35, 42. 43. 44, 51. 52, 53
29 . Artkies For S d *  |35 . W w tw i.
rnew B iiir e f i i l r a(XAHINET »OR S A L E  IN 
good conditioo, Pbtsa* PO 
IMI. 4*
THEE RIPENED V PEA O liS  
$1.00 per box. Phone PO 44i7i.
a
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Prctoerty, coaaolodate your 
debt, repayable m  easy monthly 
Myments. IR4R M. J<tonstoo 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd 
418 Bernard Ave., Phcaie P02- 
2816.
T R E E  RIPENED PRUNES 
for sale. Bring own container*. 
Parry Road. Phone PO 44212. 44
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gaa 
services, low rent. C & 0  Apart­
ments. 1405 Edgewood Drive. t f |
r o o m  s u it e , FURNISHED, 
heated, electricity and water! 
supplied. Near Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tfj
MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
3 bedroom suite. Furnished, 
basement. $100. 1826 Pandosy 
St. or phone PO 24116. ^
4 ROOM SUITE, ONE MINUTE 
walk from Post Office, reason­
able rent, no children, 1470 S t 
Paul.  ^
iw O  ROOM FULLY FURNISH- 
ed suite. Automatic gas heated, 
everything provided. N o n- 
drinkers. Phone PO 2-2725. 48
Thla h eu e  la (Uflerent and 
features jxist and beam con­
struction in a choice resi­
dential area close to lake and 
beach. Has 3 good bedrooms, 
living with fireplace, dining 
room, family room, compact 
electric kUchen, 4 pee. vanity 
bathroom plus extra wash 
room, no basement but loads 
of storage space, oU furnace, 
carport, patio, secluded 
grounds, fenced. The price is 
$17,850.00 with $6,250.00 down. 
MI£.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers PO 24765 
BUI Poelzer PO 2-3319
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply drculattoo Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
Call PO 2 4 4 4 5
2 9 . Articles For Sale
Tlds attractive 2-bedroom bungalow has a new rw f and is 
iM!wiy decorated Inside and out. The 85 x 115 foot lot is 
beautifully landscaped. There is a spacious garage and 
adjoining storage area. Being located near the new n a ­
tional school should enhance the investment value. FULL 
PRICE $9,500.00 with very reasonable down payment ana 
terms to responsible buyer.
Alberta Mortgage Exchange Ltd.
™  2 ^ 9  or POoUr £ ^ ‘5“
SAL1S'”LADIES: YOU MUST
S t S t t e  th . Stoneiat. SM*. 
Plan, Frts. Iraialn* to **ll toi* 
beautiM product. Must h»v^ «»« 
ol car. Sate* m an ap r arrivial 
hi KMowa* within two w«*ks. 
Writ* Bo* IS8, Daily Courter.
45
NEW OIL FLOOR FURNACE 
for sate. Phone PO 44704. U
30. Articles For Rent
LOWERY ORGAN—
Regular  .............. ,.$12*7
NOW ............................  950
RCA TELEVISION-
R eg ....................................... 275
NOW  ...................... 185
RCA COMBINATION RADIO 
RECORD PLAYER-
R egular................... . 120
NOW ...........................  85
CAPRI MUSIC
SHOPS CAPm
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor saiMing machine* 
and polishers, upholstery slwm- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 3 
3 ^  for more details.
M. w , r  u
APPUCATIONS ARE IN VITED 
f«r the porittoa of teacber- 
librarlan on a part time basis at 
Raymer Elementary School,. F. 
Maeklin,. secretary-treasurer. 
School District No. 23, ^  
Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C. ^
e x p e r ie n c e d  h e l p  WANT-
ed for dry goods and children’s 
wear department. Must have 
some experience in buying. 
Apply in writing statin* experi­
ence. former employer, etc. to 
Box 935 Daily Courier. fri If
w a nt 'e d  —' c a p a b l e" w
MM iBf i, J  *» n  to care for 2 year old child and32. Wanted To Buy sm*U baby. Uve in ©r out.
'lYansportation available in Rut- 
AMERICAN AND CANADUNlland area. Phono PO 54147.
old coins. Ten doUar* paid for roomings only. _________ ^
1948 halves and dimes. Wantlyy^^TTED; W05IAN TO CARE 
coins dated 1939 and under. Topjipj. chUdjen five day* a week 
prices paid. Write Bo* mother works. Phone PO
tf
Daily (tourier. ^  ^7212 a fte r  6. tf
WANTED A 4-WHEEL DRIVE BABYSnTER WANTED Dally 
Jeep. Possible trade. Phone from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in 
PO 2-3269, between 9 a.m. and I my own home. Near Shops 
6 p.m. 48jCapri. Phone PO 2-8429._____ M
LOVELY SELF- CONTAINED 
apartment at 1814 Abbott St. 
Available Sept. 15. Apply P. 
ScheUenberg Ltd. 44
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS  ̂
151 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandopy St. PO 2-2198
M. W. F  tf
BRIGHT. WARM, TWO BED- 
room suite. Fully furnished, self 
contained. Non - smokers and 
drinkers. Phone PO 44490. 46
FULLY - FURNISHED TW O  
room suite for rent. All newly 
decorated, close to hospital. 
Phone PO 24530. 46
8. Coming Events
KELOWNA KINETTE CLUB’S 
better used clothing and rum­
mage Sale, Sept. 22 at 10:30 a.m. 
Centennial HMl. 44
ELLIOTT APARTMENTS — 
Warm furnished 2 room suites. 
Laundry facilities. 784 Elliott 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6348. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE FOR 
rent with bathroom and separate 
entrance. No drinkers. Phone 
PO 2-7998. 47
11. Business Personal
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4195. tf
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
bachelor suite in the Belvedere 
Apply at 564 Bernard Ave. or 
phone PO 2-2080. tf
DRAPES EXPER’TLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris
Gue$t. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE, fully 
modern, close in. $80. Phone 
PO 24820. 47
2 BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL- 
able October 1. Apply 2197 
Richter St. after 3 p.m. 44
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
furnished suite, low rent. Apply
tfFAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTliMjLaj^evievc Motel, 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance, _  _
M djaintor service. Phooo P O i | | y _  R o o m S  F O r. R e n t
Call PO 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS, light- 
Ihousekeeping room. No chil­
dren, 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2 
3670. H




Total 21 acres, 6% acres in 
grapes, 2% acres cherries, 5 
acres Delicious and 5 acres 
Macs, plus a comfortable 2 
bedroom and full line of 
Equipment. ’This is worth in­
vestigating. $15,000 to handle. 
Exclusive Listing.
New 2 Bedroom Home on 73
138 lot. Large llvingroom 
with wall to wall carpet. 
Diningroom. Kitchen with 
eating area. 220 wiring. Love­
ly cabinets, smart bathroom. 
Full basement, electric heat­
ing, carport, situated on 
Francis Ave. Full price 
$13,900. M.L.S. Terms to the 
right party.
Owner Transferred — Must 
sell his 3 bedroom home on 
5.86 acres, pasture land, all 
fenced, 2 barns and 2 car 
garage, large livingroom 
with fireplace, kitchen, 220 
wiring, domestic water, 
V.L.A. approved. Full price 
$10,500. M.L.S.
Lakeshore Lots — 4 to 





Lu Lehner PO 44809 
carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Bill Fleck PO 24034 
Harold Denney PO 24421 
Al SaUoum PO 2-2673
CRESTWOOD - LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval- 
" AiviMivrvxmiTQ lescent, retired and elderly
cheerful rooms.
Wllto P . 0 . Bo* 587, Largo TV lounge, tray service.
.   —  ̂ Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N.,
1283 Bernard Avc. PO 24636.
1 5 .  Houses For Rent I f , i , s . i . . «
COUNTRY LOTS AND ACREAGES *
S e  tot*toais!*mc"c'hlghlmd””p S ' *  a* S3.800 and ».1M. 
M.L.S.
Three Large Lots across from Rutland baU park. Natural 
gas and domestic water available. Only $1,300 each. M.L.S.
Two Acre Lot on Highway 97 near Weigh Scale. ExceUent 
location. Priced at $6,400, but make us an offer. M.L.S.
Four to Eight Acres very good land with some froit and 
berries. Very reasonably priced at $800 per acre. M.L.S.
40 Acres In South Kelowna — Will sell in two parcels. Price 
$275 per acre. Exclusive.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-5030 
430 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
Evenings Phone: Mrs. Beardmore 5^565,
A. Patterson 2-6154, E. Coelen 2-6086, J . Hoover 2-5174
OU Heaters from ...........19.95
Wood Heaters from —  19.95
Refrigerators f ro m  69.95
Sawdust B urner..............49.95
Automatic Washers from 49.95 
Electric Ranges from .  39.95
MARSHALL WELLS






Free delivery. Easy terms.
$425
PETER KNAUER, Piano Tuner
CAPRI MValC
Shops Capri
Come and see our New Pianos, 
Organs and other Musical 
Instruments.
tf
WE WILL BUY USED PIANOS R E Q U IR  E  EXraRlENCED 
and pay cash for them. T. Eatonlteleptone solicitor. Good salary. 
Co. Ltd.. PO 2-2012. 471 Box 9861, Dally Courter, Kel-
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, r " ’®*'
Capri Music, Shops Capri. tf
44





RIGHT ACROSS FROM THE HOSPITAL
This older family home has been completely redone! 
Consists of: 3 large bedrooms — part basement — au t^  
matic gas heat -  bright modern kitchen -  large sun porch.
This home holds a great deal of living and to our opinion 





Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550
1831 GLENMORE ST. 
Eric Waldron 24567
“NEWS AROUND ’THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER’’. Why not have the 
Daily Courier delivered to your 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today’s News . . . Today 
Not the next day or the fol-
You don’t have to have a 
nauUcal background to be­
come a seaman to the Royal 
Canadian Navy. If you are 
keen to learn and willing to 
work, the Navy wiU do the 
rest. An interest in going 
places also helps.
You start with basic train­
ing, then go to sea to a modern 
naval ship for practical ex­
perience and on-the-job trades 
training.
Benefits Include good pay, 
free uniforms on enlistment, 
up to 30 days’ annual leave 
with travelling time, free me­
dical and dental care. Pay and 
allowances increase with ex­
perience and responsibility, 
and for the man who makes
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
AHENTIONI 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girl* 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier In down­
town Kelowna. CaU at 
Daily Courier ClrculaUon De­
partment and ask for Peter 




lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can g career there is a
give you this exclusive daily 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Circulation Department PO 2- 
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tf
21 . Property For Sale 26 . Mortgages, Loans
 _________________________ - .  ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD
RENT COLLECTION A N D  home to Vancouver to reliable 
property reports on contract business girl or student in ex- 
basls. Fully bonded service, change for babysitting and light 
Okanagan Credit Counselors, 318 duties. Start on or nbout Oct. 20. 
Bernard Avc. Phono P O 2-3412. Incply Mr.s. A. Hayes, 1925 SW 
M-W-F-tf I Marino Drive, Vancouver 14,
COTTAGE FOR RENT, Fully B-C-
equipped. Suitable for 1 or 2 n icELY FURNISHED ROOM
adults. Truswr^ll Rond. Avail- for working gentleman with or
able Oct. 1. Phone PO 4-4342. without board at 445 Buckland
47 Avc. Phone PO 2-3314. 44
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLIr o QM FOR RENT, BOARD 
basement, close to, also 2 bed: optional, for working persons 
room house, soutli .side. $80 per phono PO 24530. 46
month. Okanagan Really.
PO 2-5544.
WOR RENT -  2 BEDROOM 
fully modern house. Newly dec­
orated, some furniture If re­
quired. Apply Lakeview Motel.
tf
AND BOARD FOR 
young lady. Phono PO 2-4530,
47
19. Accom. Wanted
 __________    ; YOUNG BUSINESS G l f u ^
HOUSE IN WINFIELD, ABOVE QpiRgg room and board, or a 
highway with good view. Auto- housekeeping room near
matte oil heat, 2 bedrooms with pnprh by Sept. 24. Write
third to basement. $70 l»cr Box 9863 Dally Courier. 45 
monUi. Phone RO 6-2290. 45'
49
■WANTED IMMEDIA’l’ELY 
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: 3 hcdroom house to rent by
Fullj' furnished one rwnii c a b i n „ d » d t H .  Phono PO 24123 
Including fridge. Suitable for 
bachelor. $35 per month, Phone 
PO SdMMM. 44
FOR RENT—OCi’. 1 TO APifllLl 
1, 2 bedroom furnished house 
on Abbott St. Phono PO 24834.̂  I
rBED fl06M "i16us ()N lakc- 
shore. $10.00 per month. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2-5544. If I
16. Apts. For iten t
iTTOACiiW^ AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites to new apartment 
block. Available September 1.
Colored appliances and fix­
ture*, wall-to-wall carpeUng,




 ..................   NOW!
r ’h.nllirt hTal ilKhtr"Bnii I Driveway grading, field leveling
S t c r  tocluded. Sdwol a g o  «nd ditching. No job t0<) small 
chltdren wetewmC. A pply Mrs. or too . „„
Dunlop, Sic. S, Arlington A p«b S-ut
mcnts. llSl Lawrence Avc. 1 Westbank, Phono S0 8-56M
Photo) K»'S413I,' , ^
Tills beautiful home is locat­
ed on lot 90’ X 524’ with lawns 
and garden. Largo living 
room with brick fireplace 
nnd wall to wall carpeting. 
Dining room, hardwood kit­
chen with wall oven. ’Two 
bedroom.*! nnd vanity bath­
room, Mahogany panel den 
witli carpeting. Onrago at- 
tachr^! Double glazed win­
dows. Price $17,500.00. Down 







Charlie HIU 24960 
Louise Borden 2-4715
6 1 2  Glenwood Ave.
2 bedroom homo featuring a 
spacious bright living room 
and a real family kitchen, 
the interior of this home is 
spic and - span and very at­
tractive, the location is one 
of the best. Must be sold to 
settle estate. M.L.S.
558  Buckland Ave.
A lovely duplex close to town, 
main floor is large living and 
dining room, cabinet kitchen, 
2 king size bedrooms. Up­
stairs is a bright 4 room .suite 
with separate entrance. Full 
basement, auto furnace. A 







George Phllllpson PC 2-7974
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
XX X "  
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P R E S C R I P T I O N  
FO R  PAYING B I L L S
, I ' AY  *E5I O F F  W I T H  A  
L O W - C O S T ,  U I ' E - I N S U H E D
GOING TO U.S.A -  NEW IMMEDIATELY
Duncan Phyfo mahogany table .
SIX MEN
22 . Property Wanted
WIU. PAY CASH FOR FARM 
to 50 acres. Goor location, some 
orchard, buildings not Import­
ant. Reply to Box 759, Prjncc 
George, B.C. 47
24 . Property For Rent
D o w m w iT o F F i c i r  ft 
available. Apply Dennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
18 ACRE B’ARM FOR SALE 
Four bedroom house, in.sldo 
balli, water, nnd electricity. 
Barn nnd out buildings in excel­
lent condition. Stock nnd e(pd|)- 
ment tuclusive. Write to Wil­
liam Tilstrn, Box 52, Trail, B.C.
46
25 . Business Opps.
FOR SAI.E -  2 BEDROOM 
house, 2 loto, gootl garden soil, 
small orchard. Phono PO 5-5746 
No call.*! between Friday and 
Saturday sundown. 49
S E E I N G  IS BEIJEVING! 
Lovely 5 room bungalow, 578 
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L O A N
T H E  BA N K  OF 
NOVA S COTIA
SELLING OUT 
Some of the Stock of tho 
former Ritz Music Shop 
Roberts Tape Recorder — 
Stereo. Reg. $399. Now _ $350 
RCA Piano Organ.
Reg. 229.95. Now.............. $160
Minshal Organ.
Reg. $595. N ow ................$275
RCA Rndio.
Reg. 24.95. Now ............  $21
’Transistor Tape Recorder — 
Reg. 99.50. Now ............  $65
CAPRI MUSIC 
SHOPS CAPRI tf
generous pension on retire­
ment, at an early age.
If you are 17-25, stogie, 
physically fit and have at 
least Grade 8 education, visit, 
write or call your RCN Re­




TH E ARMOURIES 
on
25 and 26 SEPTEMBER ’62 
GO PLACES! GO NAVYI
37. Schools, Vocations
I  COMPLETE YOUR H I G H  
school a t home . . .  the B.C. 
way. For free information write:
1 Pacific Home High School, 971 
W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. or c/o P.O. Box 93. Kel- 
owna, B.Ci. ___________ “
38 . Employment Wtd.
BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT, 
en tire  office p rocedu re  synopsis 
to  financia l s ta tem en ts , d es ire s  
position in  $5,000 b rack e t. WUl 
consider 2 o r  m ore  sm a lle r  ac ­
counts. M ust m ove to  O kanagan  
1 for wife’s hea lth . W rite A. Ken- 
m ulr, 3216 E . 46th A ve., V an- I  couv er 16, B.C.________
RELIABLE COUPLE WANTS 
caretaktog position or what have 
you? Man wiU do anytiiing, has 
l“C’’ license. Phone PO 2-6348.
• 45
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
wants part-time bookkeeping. 
Write Box 814, DaUy Courier or 
phono PC 2-2233. fri, sat, tf
nnd six chairs; Viking electric 
stove and refrigerator; new] 
kitchen table, four chairs; 
Krochlcr chc.sterfield, 2 pieces I 
$20; congolcum runner 27’’x30 
yds, never been on floor, 75c per 
yd,; steel wheelbarrow $10; I 
Coleman oil heater $20; now] 
mahogany 30’’ door $5.00; filing | 
desk $10.00. 1809 Princess St.
401
PAIR OF SHOULDER SILVER 
Foxes. Black Persian - Paw 
shoulder cape with purse - muff 
to match. Also beige velour
Wapted for production line 
assembly work. Ability to use 
a hammer helpful but not 
essential. 'Two men for dip­






WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
in my home. Apply 861 Francis 
Ave. 47
EXPERIENCED F A L L E R 
with own saws desires falUng 
job. Phone PO 2-7586._______ 46
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILD­
REN in my own home. Phono 
PO 2-8838, 45
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE ~  2 YEAR OLD 
filly, sired by registered Quarter 
Horse (JOHNNY DOLLAR). 
Phone PO 44506. Mrs. Ken 
Armstrong, RR 4, Kelowna.
47
FARN - DAHL KENNELS — 
.Registered Beaglo Puppies, cx- 
45 cellcnt house pots. Phono LI2- 
— 3536 or call at HR 2, Lumby 
SW -Rond. tfcoat, chamois lined 14-16. P h o n e  ACCOUNTANT/OFFICE
PO 2-4283 nnytluic nftcr 12 noon. IlSRVISOR. Muat be lanolllttri- nNF’ RAY SADDLK
44-4647 with all bookkeeping and office J' OH SALE - ONE ^  SADULL
  ................ ........ — ■—  I nrnrf f̂hirPM incltullnof costlnji. pTorso und four tone of nny* V/ii
TOP QUALITY F U U j l J C N C m d ^  nbllityJaFtcr 5:00 p.m. on wcck-dayfl,
centre back muskrat «
L O A N S
$50 to $5,000 
For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose.
W m i UP 'i’O 




Phono PO 2-5120 
n o r m  MORISSEAU, 
MANAGER.
M-W-F-tf
S  ol?»“'phoL l ” r ' • ' ‘“■‘P''-'*'-- “ »« I h o m in g  PIGEONS OfY alX
5:30 p.m. x.ilL .t..
10’0''x0’ wn/lON CARPET L|,jgi(j for automotive jobber to I FOR SALE — 2 MILK 
mushroom with /   ̂̂  northern B.C, city. Box potatoes. Will deliver,
corners. Good valuo $35. 1 hone 7, 4 6  P O 2-8260.
PO 44724 after 5:30 p.m.
44 j colors'for sale. 647 Clcmcnv Ave. 
EXPERIENCED PARTS MAN, ?!..
GOA’l’S, 
Pliono 
471134 Daily Courier. 46 P  2-8260.
p o i i s i i n r i s s r a d i i w  U t S .  " S  p ® £ . ' " ' ’'
ing machine to good 
Please call mornings. 
6005.
order. In fill 
PO 2- Apply Lakeview Motel. 
46
if 45
GENERAL HARDWARE AND 
Post Office, in Central Alberta 
going concern. Will sell <h' trnilc 
for property In Okanagan Vnl- 
icy. For eomplclu details write 
to Box 1205 Kelowna Courit r.
SO
m u s t ' s e i .i , f o r  iiE A i/r ii 
reasons, old e!.tal)lliihcd retail 
store, downtown Kylowna. $7,- 
000.00 plus stock. Box 1204 The 
Daily Courier. 43444549-50-51
TOR S A I^ lli l  ’n iA IH ^^’orfiH! 
Shop with living quarters for 
,*imall holding or 3 bedroom 
liome In Kelowna area. I’lione 
PO 2-3919,. 43
12';',. RETURN 
We arc offering a $0,000.00 first 
mortgage nt 7 on n $10,-
000.00 clear title security nnd a 
g(K)d iiersonal covenant, ’fho 
money nxiviired will bo used f<>r 
im provements adding to the 
security viduc. ’I’lils is « P‘ hnc 
offering nnd is nvnilnble for 
Only $1,900.00. ACT FAST. 
Alberta M ortgage Exdum gc
1.td., 1487 Pandosy St., POplar 
2-5333, N ight cnlln to POplar 
2-.3009 or POjdar 2-4975. 44
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
sale. Any size, nny length. Chris 
Norganrd, RR 1, Winfield. Phone 
n o  6-2610 between (1 nnd 7 p.m.
47
McINTOSU A PPl S  F o h I 
sale. Ken Cinrke. Second house 
on Union Rond In Glenmore. 
Phono HO 2-6736. 481
FOR SALE — 1962 AIJ-STATE 
Motorcycle, 175 ec. Only 4,fl(M) 
miles, 75 miles [icr gallon. Phone 
PO 2-3626. 46
nil.SINhlSS MEN ~  COLLEC­
TION iiroblems? Prompt col 
lection (;ervlce, licenced nnd 
bondcri. Okanugun Credit Coun 
(iclors, 318 Bernard Ave., phono 
PO 2-3112, M-W-F-U




3.345, for exclusive Ladies’ 
Bendy - to - W ear. Experience 
not necessary but would help. 
Willing to learn  imi»ortant.
42. Autos For Sale
I960 Anglin, 1 otvncr, low mile­
age, perfect condition — $1095 
1058 Lloydwngcn, nlr-coolcd en­
gine, front wheel drive, will go 
anywhere. Ideal for hunters.
Full price  ......... - ................ $205
11057 Nash Ambassador, Best 
model m ade. Automatic, custom 
radio, power steering, power 
brnkcs, windshield washers. A
beautiful cnr ---------   $1493
1956 M eteor Rldcnti. Automatic,
!,ATE MODEL ELECI’ROLUX 
for sale. Used 1 year, $05. Phone 
PO 2-85.33. 48
FOR SAI.E: A GATKl.EG table 
with glass serving tray . N c n r l v  
new. Phone PO 2-3097, 47
Apply:
FASHION FIRST (M rs. I,cc)lrnd lo . 2-tono pairtt, gowl
370 Bernard Ave tires   —    $1(193.1/0 iJcinniu Ave. ,,1052  Dwlgc Coronet. Gyromatic,
' ‘radio
PUUNF«S FXiH BAI,E-{5|»cclnll.v 
goorl for canning, tree ripened. 
Phono PO 5-6176. _  40
'FRElTRIPENEirV^PEAO 
for canning. 4c it). Phono PO 2
QUAl-IFIED?
Are you . . . P leasant?
N ea t?
Over 21?
Do you . .  . Have n car?
$203
11950 Ford Pick-Up, reconditioned 
lenglne, good running order $105 
1930 M eteor, good Tunning order,
I radio, only     $245
We can arrange term * on any of
If HO . . . you mny qtinlify these unlta to su it you with or 
as nn Avon rcpresentntlve. Ap- without down payment.
ply to Mrs. E. C. Ucnrn, Avon 
m anager. Apt. 15, The Glenview
2890. 46 T rail. B.C. 45
HIFXl MOTORS 
490 Harvey Ave. Ph. PO 2-8252
44
liv"
42. Autos For Sal*
HI-VALUE 
USED TRUCKS
Now 1MB I.H. C9t
%-Tgii Plek*u»  IB.4W
N#w i m  IJH. TtoveteU P .m  
IMIl Mereury
%rTtet Ptek-wp  ..... . ,, (B.MB
llW I.H. %'Tmi Plclt-up i i je o  
liW I.H. Pick.©p tl.« li 
Itltf rm 4  %-tbit Plek-up m S
SAM Dodge 3-Toa  Sl.HS
llSd Ffflrd A-Tw . . . . . .  I  iOO
IfM Oiev. 3-Toa . . . . . .  f  m
ItSi r « d  % T«i I  lid 
IfifT Plymouth
StaUon Wtgoo  I l . l »
lISl Vanguard ---- $ IIB






Phone PO Z-m i 
Expert Mechanlci 
TVrma — I.A.C.
Texaco Gas and OU
43
44. Trucb & Trailers! f  [,a|yQmjde P fobefs
Soon To Go On Tour
KELOWBIA DAULT COl?HEl. P H ., S i r r .  « ,  IMffi-PAQB t
FOR .REHT-fULLV MODERN 
trauUar hookup*., ite d e  tree*, 
<|ukt, ipaciott* pounds tS4&. 
Lakeview htotel. tf
truek, Exc.*Ua9l niotw, tires, 
.fktdeck awi box iiaiixM . PO 4> 
4174 after S:W p.m. 44
FOR SALE — OTIUTV Trailer.*^ problem of thalkku'tude de-!eiid in Twoalo ia Nov amber,
)» gnftrt eoBdi'tioa, MW. wilt leave m m  for ttie jProvtacUl reptesentatives wUL
PO JUfll. " 4 5 'United State* to get tnforma'lbe invited 'to the November
on tr'eatmeat of chlkiren iieeting for a fuU app-iiaia oFBg
1»»4 GMl. ICALlr TON PICK-UP^*jth Umb defect*. the situation. S
—  ' * condition SS30 ? ' -----------    -The step was deckled umn j
”  Monday at the committee’s ftrst 1
■ l i i i  PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
— Is A-l ahape, rcctmdlUaned 
mgine. radio. 2 tone, private. 
770 Bernard Ave. Phone P0  2 
74^.
OTTAWA (CPi-M em beri oft Follow 
an ex.pe-rt committee examining,held ia
•up meeting* 
Montreal ia




49. U f i l s  & Tendtrs
orrr m  WEihwaa 
TO mxTiTarxBa
I WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER,|meeting, results of which were 
140; Spare wheel for Volkswagen aonouneed today, 
bu#, 110. Phooe PO 24420. 45j Estabiishmeot of the commit­
tee wa* recommended by a fed- 
eral'provindat conference here 
last month, called to consider 
how to assist victims of thali­
domide.
Tt'BiJC KOTiCE Is hsfskr rtvw  Owl' w ith d raw n
OM "'taur w ituswBs teiag Bjr-Lsw, j from the market, has been
detorrnlties in chil-
'Yi'tsf I* fOyisuwo rr"ft *1 fiii-vti rty 1 tiren born of mothers who took 
I Misw*: I It in early pregnancy.
I y, 'iMf 4. i smI i. Pisa nn  Members of the expert com- 
a-i ataais s«i tw* r»«uiy »«wt-jmittee wiU travel to selected * i« w-i wksteMis Ml* Disirtb* , , i r«« 4 s.* s M* sttusis Nwtui <*i**ftres to discuss with U.S. ex-
• Ktm* sa* l«* « is sHsMs si|Pert<< the best surgical oroceil- 
*11 a«r xtmmi , tires and prosthetic devices for
. “^ -  deformed children.tecw la* ss a «•* la Srkwials ‘*B** i«;
S T k s S l Z  L .T  AAREliS RESOURCES
X T. aiwMid Uw lUsr Y«4 rsgaU-i, Me«nwhUe an assessment is 
itsiM for a-l Uaais rsouir Bswosn- to be made of Canada s person-
Btai^ uHt Twwramfly nel and physical resources in
the field of limb defects. 











1958 STUDEBAKER SILVER 
Hawk, A-l conditioD. radio, low 
mileage, sacrifice $1,275. Phone 
Linden 2-3380, Vernon. 46
i. T* K^vtd« UiBt wli«r« ia  R-S 
M iiHi-Fim Uy lU ck U B tiil ZBn« i« id J i*
■YiCMit 10 a c-i CsMrst Cwumtrrisi zuB.inient that the problem was ur- 
sBxuwiy taudiass mar b* sua* Up to gent and that any services and 
tfco rw  M m ti facilities which might be devel-
J, To smoad iks Hds Ysr* ooed would he ofiiwi* ise th* c-1 Cshtrsi Co»m*r«:i»i rPf® woum tx  or exueme 
Umt jvalue to severely disabled chil-
t. To MiMa* um Are* of IM r.(uta- besides thosc associated
1981 ANGLIA-mEAL SECOND 
car. Very clean condition. $150 
full price. Phone PO 2-5156.
45
CHEVROLET SEDAN — 
$400. Can be seen at Lakeview
IdoteL No itoone caQ* please.
45
1947 OLDSMOBLIE-HEATER, 
windshield washers, in good con- 
dltka. Phone PO 2-6321. 45
FOR SALE — 1951 DESOTO, 
$390 or offers. Phone PO 2-5368.
45
FOR SALE — 1954 AUSTIN A3oT 
Phooe PO 2-4852. 48
4 6 . Boats, Access.
1981 THERMCWHtAFT. 17 FT. 
with 70 b.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls includbg compass and 
apeedometer. P ^ e  PO 5-5111, 
Eves. PO 2-6341. tf
13 FT BOAT WITH 40 H.P. 
Mercury motor and trader. 
Electric start. $795. Phone PO 2-
Umu lor th. C-1 Local Comnwrclal 
Xocm;
7. T o ororkl. that la th. C-3 Gt« 
8taU«« Comm.rcial Zoo. faa pump* 
Mt* Uak* Wtatt b. Ml bM Im. than 
fir. 11) Iwt from any proparty Una: 
S. To orovt*. Utal Drlrwla K«4au- 
raal. lOMI net h. p*rmiU.U la th. C-1 
CwUral Comurclal Zoo*)
*. To wtwl*. for a daflolUoa of th. 
word* "Orlvwlo Raataturaot".
Datall* of th. propoawi By-Law may 
b. SM. at th. offlc. of th. City Clark, 
Kdowsa. Qty BaU. 1435 WaUr Str«.t. 
Ketowaa, B.C. — Mooday to Friday— 
Sq)t.mb«r 30th. Isa to October lat. 
XStl Indaatro—bttw.cn th. hours of 
« o'ciock In th. forenoon and Hv. 
o'clock tn the aftMnoon.
Th. liunlclpal CooncU wlU meet In 
veclal aattlba to htar r*pru.ntaUona 
of aU pmoni who dMm thetr iotcr.at 
tn property affMtad by th. proposed By- 
Law at 7:M p.m. on Monday. October 
M. IMS la the CooaeU Chamtter. Kel- 







with thalidomide,” said the 
health department on Monday’s 
meeting.
In addition to surgery and 
prosthetic dev'ices, “ the bread 
p r i n c i p l e s  of rehabilitation 
which stress the care ol the 
whole individual and family 
and community relations will be 
emphasized.”
Heading the committee is Dr. 
J. C. Rathbun of London, Ont., 
a pediatrician. Other members 
Include Dr. J . K. Martin, Ed­
monton, pediatrician.
WAUPACA, Wis. (A P )-S h er-lZ  
iff Ray Abrahamaon wants to^|H 
know if there is a charge cov-jSi 
erlng the counterfeiting of sat-1 
elllte fragments-
Jimmy Krueger, 15, found a 
21-inch metallic object and took 
it to police who sent it on to 
the National Aeronautics and 
Si»ce Administration to deter­
mine whether it waa part of 
Russia’s S p u t n i k  IV which 
broke up over Wisconsin on 
Sept. 5.
The reixirt came back Tues­
day—a hoax.
Abrahamson said a 22-year- 
old machinist has admitted 
forming the object from molten 
metal chips, planting it in the 
ground and hoping the finder 
would think it was part of the 
space vehicle.
The sheriff said he would con­
fer with the district attorney to 
find out what could l»e done 













U.S. To Use Troops 
On Red Aggressors
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate foreign relations and 
armed s e r v i c e s  committee 
unanimously approved today a 
resolution declaring the United 
States will use troops if neces­
sary to resist Communist ag­
gression in this hemisphere.
3 ? * u J i3 f?
y»», Sfhh 
I A^^TMViNg
I CAM HANCA* TVtg g 0 ^ » H l g
ON M ARI*, hk> W* PON T 
KNOW HC3W TMiV WILU ACT M 
SMAmmo CAN m m  
|A « iic> o v  ^
AAJDNOWWEHAVe
TO CCMimn A BEQUCST W«1 
A VARIANCE IN THE 2WIN0 
LAW FOR-A residence  ON 
|g HBAAtDCK STREET...'
V»*l 9M« Vdu.
ntmpgmNT im m m t 
5MVkC«lwAU. TWI 
nkfPBMMBf HAW
» « 8 N  SCSCMf^CX... 
A N V m v r l l t l C K  A *Aor < s o ^  AUkva to . 
0Asy-jtrpor THfiM
INClPtNTMJ,Y t  H«MR 
out ^ 5 5 8 * ^ C I« A  
YOUN» LApyrt^ THAT
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Do You Like Your Paint to Last? Wise Painters U se . . .
For AU Interior Finishes:
Letex ................................................................... 9.25 gtl.
Semi-Gloss Latex .............................................10.35 gal.
Semt-Qloas E nam el..........................................  9.50 gal.
Decora-Alkyd .................................................... 7.95 gal.
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER
832 Bernard Ave. p o  2-432$
Japanese remained a spoken 
language until the 5th to 7 th 
centuries AD, when written
8252. Sieg Motors Ltd. 45 characters came into use.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
T N rN K y^u TURW
NOT WITH 'rtX JR  FACE 
’ttN) H & JgO M B!!
By B. JAT BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay.)
TEST YOUR PLAY
You are West, defending 
against Four Spades, and this 
is what you see after leading 
the king ol hearts:
4*AK10 
V1063 
4 K 7  









of Dulcinea 4. Certain
II. Take as 
one’s own











































2. D.E. Ind. 20. Epoch
law 22. Pallid




5. Girl’s 25. Spigot
name 27. Anger
6. Girl’s 29, Vex 
nickname 32. Fresh
7. Gums 36. Sailing
8. Girl’s vessel
name 38. Stringed
9. Johnny- instrument 




16. Slight 42, Seven days
taste
ftu du ffluauL^iia
H H isaiaaaa 
uiawH 
HaRlB, PiHtl'lia 
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w  s  
8
VK Q9 7 4  
♦  A J 8 $
« A 7 5
The Udding:
South West North East
1 ^  Dbl* Redblo Pass
2 4  P a n  4 4 ,
South wins the king with the 
ace, East playing the five, and 
cashes the A-K-10 of spades. 
East playing the 4-2-6. Dummy 
then plays the two of clubs. 
East the four and declarer the 
king. How would you defend the 
hand?
Answer. You really have to 
put your thinking cap on for 
this one. The first thing to de­
cide is whether to take the club, 
but before you can make an in­
telligent decision on this score, 
you must have a rough idea of 
what the declarer’s hand mi^ht 
be that would allow the contract 
to be defeated.
Naturally, you dismiss from 
your mind any hand that makes 
four spades impregnable. You
can’t afford to acknowledge de-heart return.
feat before you start. So all your 
thinking at this point is devoted 
to constructing a hand South can 
have that lends itself to defeat.
You know, both from the bid­
ding and East’s high-low in 
trumps (showing three of them), 
that South started with exactly 
sjx trumps. He therefore has 
ten tricks in sight if you take the 
ace of clubs—provided he is 
given time to cash them. ’They 
would consist of six spades, two 
clubs, a heart and a diamond.
However, it may be that your 
side can grab four tricks before 
declarer takes ten if the cards 
are favorably divided for you. 
They would necessarily consist 
of two hearts, a diamond and a 
club—and that is the only prac­
tical layout you can hope for to 
beat the contract.
Taking two heart tricks is 
possible in only one case, name­
ly, when your partner started 
with specifically the J-5 of 
hearts. Since this possibility is 
virtually the only one that of­
fers a chance, you should play 
on that basis.
Win the king of clubs with 
the ace and lead back a low 
heart. If the situation is as you 
hope, this play will defeat the 
hand. East wins with the Jack 
and returns a diamond to your 
ace. You then cash the queen of 
hearts for the setting trick.
In the actual case, declarer 
had: Spades—QJ9873, Hearts- 
A82, Diamonds—Q5, Clubs—K3 
and was defeated by the low
NOW,THERK« WHAT I  CALL A 
NIFTY *SI»Y* CAMERA! WHO WOUtP 




YOU SIMav MANIPULATE TNE ARMS 
AND LESS, BRrrr. THERE
IS /CUCKCTV-CLICKi J CDR,SAWYtR(tucKBTY-aicK.y /wiybe 1HERES
A FILM INSIDE 
L  THE CAMERA!




HERE'S THE EVIDENCE 
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1  PUT URGENT 
IN THIS HAT- 
RElaULAR BILLS 





t h a t
CA G \N O O D ,TH IS 
H A S  M A D E ME









Carefully planned changes in 
your methods could save time, 
energy and money now. Make no 
drastic nltcrations where things 
are running smoothly, however. 
And do bo careful in personal 
relation.ships. Do your part to 
maintain harutony.
FOR TIIE BIRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the improved occupational con­
ditions in your iioroscope for tlic 
next year should prove except­
ionally gratifying. In financial 
matters, however, ndlicre to 
your common sense nnd do not 
lot over-optlmism in the face of 
intermittent gains cause you to 
go overboard in spending. This 
will be especially lmjx)rtant in
October, November and next 
March. December promisc.s 
some good news in a property 
deal. ^
Domestic and .social matters 
will bo under fine vibrations for 
most of tiie year, nnd the stars 
will smile upon romance for tho 
balance of this month, in De­
cember and mid 1063.
Avoid nervous tension in Oc­
tober hnd next February, nnd 
try to get a little more rest 
during those periods.
The first three months of lOOII 
will bo especially inspiring to 
scientific nnd inventive workers.
A child l)orn on this day will 
bo friendly nnd conscientious, 




TH’ KIDS WERE DRILLIN’ 
HOLES IN TH’ ROUND ONES...
K
...AN*USIN*1EMF0RI 
W H e e t9  ON T H eiR l 
ROLteROKATCO/ /
kUuN*
O itn Wsit y)4«*f frcidBtftion*W«t4 B«o«rV94TplOUSHT 
H E A R D  e O O P V
P IP ..M B 'S
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
o n
DAILV CRYPTOquOTK — Here’* how la woih II: 
A K V O L i l A A X i l  
is t  O N O F H L L O W
Ono le tte r  aim ply s tan d s  lor another, in  Itiis anm plo A is used 
for tho th ree  L ’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single Icitcra. apoa. 
trophies, the length and  (urm aU on of th* words a re  all hint*. 
F sc h  dav the code le tte rs  a r e  d ifferent
U P K L P F  I, II F  V VV M T  E F  Y W J  D 
H P S A  J Y  A T J H U U K E I l  , - U P H I .  P F P W  
E W P .S M P  T 
V esterdsy’s Cryptequote: WHAT I.S THE HAUDIOT TA.SK 
iN  TH E VVORLW TO THINK. -™ EMERSON
By Blake
ANHETINS A\0RTV'5 '  
NEW STEAM SHOVEL! j
p r — W
MAKIHG Ufa MIS6I2A61£./VOO SsmfZ STAfZT 
W P S - sav im s m o s t  o f
Vouie ALLOWANCE TO BOY 
OARlSTM AS g i f t s  fOlZ Y o o fZ
C O U S I N S ! _____________
b
llglktg |ta*4rr\4)d [THfiRC, I'M P R e F A R C ^  




/V O U  SHOULD K N O w A  
f  UNCA DONALD W ILL < 
VA'SK U6  CVeRV DAV.'^ 
    L.ca«j(,a ■
'W H A T  D ID  y o u  L r A R N A
7''A T S C H O O L  T O P A V P
i
I f> m at r**i«tm* gnMoAm. In*. 11*1.
d a o ,o u «  Hieroflr/TCACHSO 
a%0 6 eOOGE WASHINGTON  ̂
THOeW A SILVCD DOtLAD 
a c ro s s  th e  POrOMACy" -X j
s o y i
^VOIJ MEAN
YOU f5ei.iEve
MAT n u N ic . '’
0 £!1
P IV C Q .
• ^ O W  D O  V DU 
K N O W  /  W A V B C  
UK O I D / ^
if. '.H
fdONlT/WCNr \  
fAPTMKP THO.se J
- ■■;=jcr. . /
> * m n  w w w w t i i M c r c w w . w i . w g T . i i . M i
NIGERIAN BEAMS APPROVAL CUBANS WEAR SOVtH HELMETS
1. V t  T h i c c  Cuban soldiers wear base at Guantanamo. Cuba, considered part o t  the recent Ttussia said to b e  f o r  ‘d e f e n c e
Tlie Nigerian delegate Chief P - a l  rt the way toe t ^ a  I n / - —  r N o S S ' . ' ^ S w r w S ^  t . S m a " r h i t  ^  S ^ ~ t r t t o S e \ r o  arms from purposes.
Kkotia-Ebob. beams his ai>- about the World Bank and arc going. Ib t  c n e .  ton to attend the meeting. stand on guard near the U.S. sian weapons and these
) . 'X'
 ̂ ■ -V)
'
i-'-it;'
■■ ■ ' ' - X -
><: I; ¥!
'ivs"'/./’.;
r ' . < . ; V'’
,




HEDY FIGHTS LEGAL WAR
pay them only if the film 
The Love of Three Queens 
made a profit. As the film 
was not shown in the U.S., 
it made no profits there. The 
judge has taken the matter 
imder advisement.
Actress Hedy Lamarr is en­
gaged in a legal battle at 
Los Angeles Supreme Court 
where she is the defendant in 
a suit brought by two lawyers 
for $15,000 which they claim 
she owes them in past legal 
fees. She says she agreed to
•'* * 1
WORLD NEWSssiiwi
B.-' ' p i
'  ' ^  ^ *IN PICTURES   ' »■
Mp g s il i i i i 'M S a S 'iS a i w a l i l k s t e i M i t e
NEW LOOK FOR ST. PETER'S
St. Peter's, Rome, is being Workmen can bo seen here Basilica. In iho background Is
given a new look in prepar- at work under the giant the Papal altar under tho
atlon for too Ecunemlcal dome. The trenches are for Bernini columns and canopy.
Council Meeting. Oct. 11. power lines to illuminate the
NO SPACE FOR ASTRONAUTS
No soace to spare for these row, Lovell, Conrad and Zoi- ' Dlvilt. The men were chosen
new US astronauts as they man; centre row. See, Staf- . by the National
nose for the camera at Hous- ford and White, and top row, mini.stration to Join the fiigUt-
C T c x a s  L ^trto  right front Armstrong. Young and Me- test personnel pooi.
> H .  .  , I . 1  . I
1
M , , 1 , , ! . V  . I , w
' ■ ' ' 'p. ■'■ '■*'■;■-i'i V ' f. 'I. ' . ■’“**'1'*̂ '''',' V- i' ‘ ' ' ■'
. r  .........................  X
AFTER ICY RENDEZVOUS
ON DISPLAY FOR AMERICANS
( o l o r f u l  unir<)riU!i w i i n  y  C ii ,uu l i i in  <‘x li lb l l .  F r o m  W a u g h ,  d r e s s  u n i f o r m  o f  a
T h e  U S. a t o m i c  s u h m n r i n e  T e n n . ,  fc timdlng on c o n n in g  N o r t h  P o l e  rende/.voU!! c a t h e r  b a c k g r o u n d  Ir. S e a t t l e  W o r ld ' s  Hu i r  u n l ta  it a  ( a i i a m a n  O U lc c r  2n d  Clana l l o y a t  C a n a d i a n  A ir  F o r c e
S e a d r a g o n .  h e r  c r e w  o n  d e c k  t o w e r ,  a r r i v e d  a t  S e n t t l o  a t  t h i s  m o n t h  w ifh  h e r  h t . l e r  F a i r  S p a c e  Ne i-d le  a a d  i low n- T a t t iH i '  ii m i l i t a r y  toJK''*’®' .” - • • . . . .  n . .
t b f im e e  rn i . i i*  f h i i e .  ih i .  u ’e e l t e n d  fo r  h e r  f i r s t  fcliio. S Ic a ti '.  In t h e  m tn tv  t o w n  .'ikvllne. a t  t h e  S e a t t l e  W o r l d ’.s c a l r .
hc u n u a l r, in cu  m  ii muv «u imw monio vviin m , ni .m
And h er iskiiiper. Cmdr. Char- the weekend for her first rhlp, Skate, tu the trty to n .skyline.
le» D. Sum m il of Nashvljlc, etop in the country after a
, . i.„ ..,-reteemchi 111 front of tho uniform; Aircraftsman Petei
C o h ) r f   fo ins oi e hi it, t-'r a n
I.e e i s n n dl / '  V;,,,; ottl e s.s m  
’’r ' l r " "  ' u f ' ^ ^ u U r f S r '  P o l ;  I ' u l e k  n m . k . n .  Uoyal pnie band:.Corp. .Ibu F o c h
aro mmlellllr by Canadian C a n a d i a n  Navy enlisted inun'a r a n c .  modem enlisted man;
uniform of Hoyal Canadian 
Air Force, and Pvt, ChrlHto- 
(ilu'r Sayer, dre? h uniform of 
the Cana'Iiaa i.Haek Watcli,
f
